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This instrument was devised by Col. James
Bowie, 8.n American, and a man of despera1e
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justice,

He considered, and apparently with

too, that, in close fighting, a much
shorter weapon than the sword ordinarily in
use, but still heavy enough to give it sufficient

C OJlI P A NY .

RUFUS PORTER, EDITOR.

TERMS.-$-2 a year-$l in advance, and the

remainder in

IMPROVEMENTS.

force, and, at the same time, contrive to Gut
and thrust, would be fllr preferable, and more

0 months.

advantageous to the

ocr See .I1dvertisement on last page.

weal'llr. He accordingly
invented the short sword, or knife, which has
since gone under his name. It is made of va
rious sizes; but the best, I may way. is about

the length

of a carving knife�ase perfectly
the first instanee, but greatly
rounded at the end on the edge side; the upper
straight

edge at the end, for the length of about two

Nature's Im�e of WaShington.

inches, is ground into the small segment of a

BY MARSHALL S. PIKE, OF THE HARMONEONS

DESCRIPTIVE:

circle and rendered sharp; thus leaving an

Opposite Harper's Ferry,

apparent curve of the knife, although in reality

which is situated on a pleasant elevation at the
junction of the Potomac and Shenandoah riv
ers -a few rods north of "Pinnacle

flighty eminence on the Blue Ridge Mountains,

as 'Washington's Face'; and which,to a casual
ist void of imaginative powers, is easily recog

nized if pointed out by a guide; but to a close

observer, however, with common discernable

percep·t.ion, it presents a t first sight a most
striking and correct resemblance of the great
From midway the bridge which

original.

crosses the Potomac, the countenance and con
tour of the face to me, appeared discriminating
ly perfect,

and constrained me to look upon it

as one of the most wonderful, and the noblest
work of revealed nature.

In the high barren cliffs of the Blue Mountain
Ridge,

That frightfully hang
bridge,

o'er

the

the upturned point is not higher than

of the back.

Bluff," 3

stands a most singular format.ion of rock, known

Which the elements rudely left broken and

the line
in

The bac� itself gradually

creases in weight of metal as it approaches the

hilt, on which a small guard is placed.

THE VIOL SERAPHINE

The
keen
INTRODUCTION.-The clear tones of a viol that by the depress on of the key, thii w h eel
point; is double edged for the space of about
or bass viol are generally aumitted to be more is brought up in tontact with the string,
Bowie knife, therefore, has a curved,

I

melodious than those produced by other kinds whereby, if in moticn rotarily, a full sound is

of instruments, and many have expressed a de-

produced, as if a violin bow was urawn across

sire to see an instrument so construeted as to the string.

On the otl!er end of the arbor is a

be. played with keys, like the organ or piano

grooved pulley, over which passes a silken
This is cord, which also passes t(lUnd a delicat band
the character of the instrument here intro- wheel, I, below, and by wh\ch, motion is com
duced. It is elegant in appearance; occupies municated to the arbor and sounding ",hee1.
less than half the space of a piano forte, and is The band-wheel is mountt!d on a shaft, I J,

fode, and give the tones of the violin.

so light and portable that a lady-performer may

which has itg bearings in two small head

necessity,-unpleasant to all parties,-of turnin:; her back on the company . We do not sa y

the block J is suspended a vertical rod, to the

cOilstmeted complete: but the principle has

upward and takes to a small atc.het on the
shaft I J; so that, by the hor�ontal motion of

readily place it before her, and thus ayoid the

which project from two

SGon, offered to the public, at a <.:ost not ex-

rough.

ceeding sixty dollars.

there !

only one string and one k ey of a series of twen-

L,

and from which a curved ratch,I. M, extends

been proved, and it may, and probably will be

a couple of inches of its length; and when in

use, falh with the weight of a bill hook.

Bowie went to Texas during the h'oublcs which

preceded the independence of that counh'y,
and was lying sick in bed at the fortress of the
Alamo, when, on the uth of

was stormed

March, 1831), it
by Santa Anna and taken. Bowie

was murdered

there upon his pilloW.

hand that formed the

The

dreadful knife could no

blocks
longer wield it .
-----crossbars: and from

bottom of which is attached a "eadle, K

trestle-built th.tI: an instrument of this kind has been as yet

Juts out into space a huge rocky bluff,

in

Forests nnd Stl·canl....

That remarkable man, Humbolt, has reduced

it almost to a demonstration, that the streams
of

our country fail in proportion to the

struction of its timber.

And of course,

de
if the

the treadle, the motion is co municated to the
w heel &c. The teeth of tJe ratch and ratchet

mus[ get drier and drier in proportion.

the ratchet in the upwvd direction, they slide
freely over in their I�AIrn. It may be under

tions of sugar-cane, banana and cotton-trees,

streams fail, our seasons will be worse;

it

Hum
Near this, ·stands a bust .0 exqui.itely fair,
EXPLANATloN.-In the engraving, a side have so gentle an inclinv10n on one side of bolt, speaking of the Valley of Araguay in
That the chisel of art would be uselessness view elevation only is represented, showing each, that although the,atch applies force to Venezuela, says that the lak e receded as ag
For nature wrought well till the model was
done-

An impress on stone of our
TON.

The Earth

ty or more of each.

The body of the machine

A B, is a light hollow chest about three feet stood that the mach� is to haY two treadles ,vere estamished on its banks, which (banks)
,:
GREAT WASHING square and six inches deep, supported by four and two ratches, \ilch move forward alter year after year were fal:ther from them. After

born from chaos at some mighty

shock,

posts or legs with castors.

Two bridges, C

The bridge D is supported by a cleat,

�

in

E,

which is inserted the pin F, to which is at-

.I1s a sentinel over the country we love:

Where the sunbeam could linger till daylight
had fled,

Where the bright stars of night, form a crown
o'er its head;

And where, through the greenwood, the faintest
breeze creeps,

To sigh for the Hero, who deathlessly sleeps.
There it stands like a giant in storm and in calm,

Like the Hero in battle, no foeman could harm!
And commandingly looks with a Pah'iot's pride,

On the wild mountain stream of Potomac'afast
tide,

Whose waters swell on in the valley between,
Through the vast hilly regions and forests of
green;
somed sea,

nately: and that fenty or more arbors, pul
arranged in series,
leys, strinD's an<v{eys are
represented in the
is
each
of
e
rl
although nly

and D, extend across the breadth of the chest.

Leftthe image to rest on the high mountain rock,
tached one end of the string C D F.
On a turret-like peak, in the heavens above,

O'er a rock-bottomed

riculture advanced, until the beautiful planta

trac k , to the blue-bo

From its stmggles to rest, like our sire of the
free.
Stand up there in might, till the bright sun
shall die,

Till the stars glimmer out their light in the sky,
And the 1I100n shall no longer lend beauty or
light,

The oth-

A key-lever, G H, passes through

the bridge, and is mounted on a pivot therein.
The front end of the key

(G) is held in its

01'-

dinary position by a small spring thereunder,
and may be easily depressed by the finger of

the performer: the other end of the key serves
as the bearing of the pivot of a delicate arbor,

the opposite pivot of which has its bearing in

�

the bridge

D. On the front end of this arbor hanic to construct one or more· of these in
is a w�eel. three fourthS of an inch in diam struments as soon as convenient, and give due
:
.
ter, WIth Its penphery smooth, and pohs
notice accordingly.
.
OI:rosi varni
so
d
adjl
-'-_____________ _
�
����
_
me.
and then eyed the strange scene around
An Eclipse In Arabia.
rock and sand
Casting my eyes over the bright, fv'moon, The wild, lonely landscape of
-the
I perceived that an eclipse was ju/coming -the camels kneeling' round the bivouac
the red light
upon it. What astronomer had calriated th s wild faces of the Arabs, reflecting
they were seated
eclipse for A rabia! It was indeefl privilege of the fire round which
guttural lan
to witness one in the bright � that over- their wild voices and strange
an effect so
spread the lonely mountains offlr. Soon we guage, all combined to produce
I had never been
were seated in a circle, with /r Arabs round startling, that I felt till then
complete separatheir watch-fire, enquirinr, ·'of . them their thoroughly sensible of our
.
world.
la
g
to
them
civilized
the
from
tion
mm
views of an eclipse, and ¢
ours. They appeared to,ave no idea of its

���_��n,

t

a judgment from
real cause, regarding it
son, and little camel
God, a sign of a bad

B�t all shall again be dark chaos and night,- feed.
When we und ok to �xplain to them
TIll then, let its base be the tall craggy steep, th
e theory of the e � being. round, turning
Where rocks are o'er moss-grown, and ivy- over every day, soIf1 mei getting between the
vines creep;
sun and moon, th!seemed to look upon us as
With the Heaven's wide canopy over its
The eclipse was
head, telling very str�e tales.

J1n immortal image ofgrea(nell that', dead..

nearly tQtal.

tazed upon it

with interest,

lating wars which swept over this beautiful

1e cord appltes to each pulley region, the process of clearing was arrested,
the fir�t, under and old lands grew up in trees with that rapid
in the series)y passll1g over
and so on, de ity common to the tropics, and in a few years
third,
he
over
d
t
the second/'n
last of the seric, to the oand the inhabitants were alarmed by a rise of the
scending fm the
)ach arbor is placed directly under waters, and an inundation of their choice
wheel.
.____
and it is also proposed to pl antationi...:
____
it s resv:tive string,
_
,lloveable stops under th� strings, at
Pru9slan l!lusle.
placEl
,. distances from the key bndge, and to
The Boston Brigade Band h:Lil been present
equ1
.
.
.
the tones by adJustll1g the atops, with- ed with a copy of the collection of tha celebra
1ate
re1
d depending on the pins at the ends for that ted martial music of the Prussian army. Prus·
Llrpose. We shall employ a competent me sia h:ls long been famous for the excellence of

engraving.

er end of the string is simply attached to the

bridge C.

the separation of that Province from Spain,

and the decline of agriculture amid the deso

which they
of the highest order. We

its military bands, and the music
have produced is

hope thill attempt to introduce it into our city

will improve the style of martial mUiic

here.

Philosophy.

"Uncle Jo," said an observing little boy,

"our folks alwaYil put up the window

the

when
room is filled with smoke, and the wind

always blows in so as to prevent the smoke

from going out that
smol\c go!"

way: now where does the

"It goes into the people'» eyes,"

was uncle Jo's philosophic answer.
Polite PreaChing.

A certain preacher, wh8n treating Ott the
Glv1n� Credit.
subject of repentance, said, " My deal' hearers,
" One of 0111' exchanges" says one of our ex you m ust repent; if you do not, you will go to
changes, came to us this week with four of a place which it would be improper to men 
our editorialll not credited." A frivolous tion in thii polita assembly."
Not a week passes but we find
complaint.
Mr. H. Longfellow of ClI1einnati. hai aboy
in some of our exchanges from ten to twenty
of our editorials; and instead of oomplaining, one hunjred acres under culture of �rapall
W4I ari thankful for being thus complimented. strawbarritt. peache. and raip\lerrre&
H
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be attested by many witnesses.

There is no

regularity in these reports, as they are heard

Pare Air.

Throw open the window and faste n it there !
Fling the curtain aside and the blind,

And give a free entrance to heaven's pure air,
'Tis the life and health of' mankind.

Behold that dull concourse i n yonder closed
With visages sluggish and red ;

[spac e ,

How calmly they s i t , e a c h o n e in his place ,
While their lungs with poison are fed.

What makes the grave deacon so drowsy at
The scholar so dull

in his class?

[church?

Dry sermons !-dry studies !-the brain's i n the
[lurch,

For want of p ure oxygen gas.

Come, 'rouse, from your stupor, before it's too
�nd do not yourself so abuse-

[late,

To sit all day with your feet on the grate ;
No wonder you're getting the" blues !"

Are you fond of coughs, colds, dysp epsia and
rheums?

Of bitters, hot-drops, and medicine fumes,
And bleeding, and blisters and pills?

Then shut yourself up like a monk in his cav e ,
Till nature grows weary a n d sad,

And imagine yourself on the brink of the grave,
Where nothing is cheerful and glad.

wretch indeed who will not give them to him.

cates to be destroyed, and was actuallr sold by

man's candle by one's own, which loses none

The ploughman,homeward, plods his weary way,
His way the ploughman, homeward,weary plods,

In Prepal·ation.

Weary, the ploughman homeward plods his way,

He lost, suffered hil certifi

the winner to a slave dealer, who hes.tated not

to take him at a small discount upon .lis assess

ed value.

When last heard of bl one who

'he fact, he

was still paying i n servitude the renalty of his

criminal folly.

Gen. Taylor's .Patrl.tism.

In answer to th.e complimNtary resolutions

passed at a meeting in this city some weeks

since, Gen. Taylor says,

"It is a sourc e of

gratulation to me that the meeting refrained

Wrap a bandage offlannel your neck quite about

no aspirations.

But would you avoid the dark gloom of disThen haste to the fresh open air,

[ease?

Where your cheek may kindly be fanned by its
breeze;

dency.

For the high offic� in question I have
The gova'nment has assigned

to me an arduous an d wponsible duty i n the

prosecution of the exis1'iHg war : in conducting
it with honor to the .:ountry lie all my real as

pirations."

fair.

0, prize not this lightly, so precious a thing ;
'Tis laden with gladness and wealth-

The richest of blcsaings that heaven can bring,
The bright panacea of health.

Then open the window, and fasten i t there!
Fling the curtain aside and

the blind,

And give a free entrance to heaven's pure air,
'Tis light, life, and j oy to mankind.
Th.. Deerfield

(N.Il.)

Phenon.ena.

We have frequently heard of singular and

unaccountable reports, as

of explosion, in

Deerfield , but nothing so definite as the fol

lowing statement by a correspondent of the
Portsmouth Journal.

"Mr Editor,-During the last twelve years ,

certain curious, not to say alarming phenome

na in the town of De erfield, N. H., have ex
cited the fears of the

inhabitants, and we

tention of the scientific.

These are reports or

think should, ere this, have attracted the at
explosions in the ground, apparently of a vol·

canic or gaseous nature.

When first heard

they were attributed to the blasting of rocks

in Manchester, a new town some ten miles
distant ; but from the frequency of the reports
at all hours i n the night as well as the day,

from the consideration that they were so loud,
and were heard i n all seasons, winter as well

They have, how

ever, extended, and are now heard i n a north
erly direction.

The sounds have become loud

er, and during the last fall and the present

spring or summer, as many as twenty have

been heard in one night.

Many of them jar

so, that a child whose balance is not steady,
They are

as lou d as a heavy cannon fired near the house,

with no reverberation, and little roll.

fall some of th" inhabitants were l'iding

Last

Homeward, his way the weary ploughman,plods,
Homeward,his way the ploughman,weary,plods,
Homeward, his weary way, the ploughman plods,

with illustrations of architecture, geometry

The ploughman, weary,homeward plods his way,

scientific

and magnetism.

new inventions, together

Also a variety of intelligence

in arts and trades.

The ploughman, homeward, weary plods his way,
His weary way, the ploughman homeward plods,
His weary way, the homeward ploughman plods,
Homeward the ploughman plods his weary way,
Homeward the weary ploughman plods his way I

A Strollg PosItion.

" Gentlemen of the jury," said an eminent

lawyer, " there are four poi nts in this case.

In

the first place, we contend that we never had
the plaintiff's horse ; second, that we paid him

for the use of the horse; third, he agreed to let

The weary ploughman, his way, homeward plods,
The ploughman, weary,his way homeward plods,
The ploughman plods his homeward weary way,
The ploughman plods his weary, homeward way,
Weary, the ploughman, his way homeward plods,
Weary, his homeward way the ploughman plods.
From the Gem of the Prairie.

us use the horse for his keeping, without any

ch arge ; and fourth, that his horse is a j ackass."

steel e ngraving,

y C. F . Giles, and a plate of

fashions; in a new1tyle, besides a piece of first
rate music. Thi s 'ork is published monthly
by Isreal Post,
per annum.

140 � ssau st.

Terms, only

inquired how

much money h e could bring the bride.

lishments - " c\ Cure for Love," mezzotint,
by Sadd ; " Vie v on the st. Lawrence," fine

"Keep that Testament In your vest pock
et, over your heart."

We have been forcibly reminded of an in

would give h e r a puff i n h i s paper.
ther was satisfied.

Mon'1 artl'e .

T wo

door, to speak the " manly

as his clothes ; as he turned, on opening the

suppressed the parting tear, lest it might damp

Half the weight of all the nation,

soul, and echoed the " good-bye" with a forced

the flame of freedom which fired his noble

smile.

As she went to the window to take another

As languidly they look at you ,

Exclaims, with moist and mournful phiz,
" Dear me ! how very hot it is !"

Looking more lovely than we can say
disclosed it to the municipiality. Her sta_ Th ough , alas ! they are rapidly � elting away
ments have thus far been found scrupulous l, " Bring me an ice!" they langUIdly cry,
correct. The cesarian operation is activel y But alas and alack ! it is " all in my aya" 
going on, an excavation of fifty feet having or before it reaches the top of the stairs,

I

The late Pope has left a fortune of eleven

upon the singular condition that they never

contest the will, and that they never take up

their residence in Rome.

Improved RaUl"oad.

rails of a new construction, invented by Mr.
Imley.

These rails are highly approved, and

she stopped, and soon stood by his side.

why

With

out uttering a word she put. the book i n its

place, grasped his hand, looked him full i n

t h e face, a n d with quivering l i p s , heart big

with emotion, c heeks bedewed with tears of
maternal affection, she

spoke : " My son,

I

w ould not have you stay ; your country has

1, turned into water quite " unawares,"
the FIl/.ST claim upon you ; be true to that as
\iii 'Ie John with his salver,looks red and stares,

An Q'le moist confectioner inwardly swears,
As he 'ipes with his apron his long, pale phiz,
" Oh'uooh 1 how infernally hot it i s !"

Oh, what treat 'twould be to wade
C hin deep fresh ice and lemonade

you have been dutiful to m e , and Heaven will

protect

YOU-KEEP THAT TESTAMENT IN
YOUR VEST POCKET, OVER YOUR HEART !"
After faithfully serving the term of his enlist
ment, h e returned to his home.

!

Or to sit a d,u marble bowl within,
And camphol' urgling around your chin

Hissing and S»'kling round your nose,

Before he ut

tered a word, he took from his " vest pocket"

the old Testament, and there lay a British bul

let, snugly imbedded where the force of the
powder had driven it, and this was the only

Till you open Y'r mouth and down it goes,
Gulp by gulp , an,sup by sup,

country.-NashviZZe Union.

Refreshing your hea-and cooling your faces
Burnt down as the y', been with all sorts o f
sauce s

We are gratified to learn th at G,w. Taylor
has totally prohibited the traffic in i n toxic ating

The Harlem Railroad Comp any have laid As you " catawam h
hly chew it up. "

down a section of their road with cast iron

forgotten ; she caught it i n her hand, ran to the
door-called him loudly, holding the book in

Loll upon couches the live long day,

millions of francs, which, after some religious
bequests; is to be divided �mong his relations !

loek, she discovered the Testament had been

her uplifted hand, i n order to show h i m

Ladies all languid in muslin array,

The Pope's Will.

good-bye," she

No one knows which way to turn him,

Is flying off in perspiration,

ed were never seen ,and it is suppos,! that they
were sacrificed to the necessity of te secret

The Superior, at her death, beq uea' ed th e
secret to a lady friend, who in turn, 1 her
death bed, divulged it to her daughter, tft1 13
The child, now a sexage r.-y ,
years of age .

tered here.

Sultry mo onbeams, sun's hot rays :

And every man, and woman too,

of

sent a copy of the New Testament to each offi

with her own fingers from the same material

Swelt'ring nights and brOiling days,

workmen, who were at the time harged with
transporting the wealth to the P!o e designat

Abbey

of the

Seven bright burning days together !

All things either melt or burn him ;

the

highly praiseworthy - resolution

Nashville Young Men's B ible Society, to pre

cer and private constituting the regiment quar

Ilow Very Hot It Is.

have been deposited there in'arly days of the
French revolution by the orde. of Lady Supe
of

The fa

the volunteer c ompanies, in connection with

the

The fond-hearted m other had assisted in ad
serted earlier, but the weather was so hot we j usting upon her son the " tow frock and trow.
conld not attend to it.
sers," had tightly secured the knapsack, can
Did you ever know such weather?
teen and cartridge box i n the strings twisted

$3

The workmen, says a 'aris paper, are still
busily engaged in excav ang Montmartre i n
quest o f holy vases and o-er riches said to

rior

The

editor said he hadn't got any money, but h e

The following lines would have been in

---- --A lUounta b In Labor.

th" houses and ground p erceptibly, so much
will roll from one side to the other.

Weary, the ploughman plods his homeward way.

illustrative of some of the most interesting and

the provident old gentleman

anything and everything of the kind in the lit
I t presents three superb embel

erary region.

of land running S . E. and N. W. some flve

miles in length , and principally on that por

IVe have in course of preparation for future

numbers, some large and elegant engravings,

out west having asked the consent

had some other origin.

tion called the South Road.

His homeward weary way the ploughman plods,

An editor
teresting anecdote of the Revolution, while
The October number of this splendid work
of a father to his daughter'S hand in marriage,
witnessing so many young men i n the ranks of
will be foun d to be equal, if not sup erior, to

been made , and the mountain's spee dy deliverThe explosions, if ance of a mine of wealth i s anticipated. May
they may be so called, commenced on a ridge it not prove a mouse !

as summer , it was soon concluded that they

of its brilliancy by what the other gains. "

As Good as Cash.

The Columbian lUagazine.

'Twill make you well, happy ami

Such a disposition is like lighting another

deeply

from the meditated nomimtion for the presi

And covel' your head with the sheet.

The ploughman,weary, homeward plods his way,
His way, the weary ploughman homeward plods,
His way, the ploughman, weary,homeward plods,

as a slave, and laid down his free papers to rep

resent the stake.

Be sure when you sleep , that all is shut out :
Place, too, a warm brick to your feet

CaU:Cornla Farming.

A gentleman, writing from California to the
It's your cool, dissembling, smiling editors of the Saint
at intervals of a day , a week, and sometimes honest.
Louis Reveille, says his
of months : but for the last year they have be hypocrite, of whom you should beware. There stock consists of about foul' thousand
head
come very common , and are heard almost ev is no deceit about a bull dog. It's only the cur of oxen, one thousand seven h undred horses
that sneaks up and bites you when your back's and mules, three thousand sheep,
ery week more or less."
and as many
turned. Again, we say, beware of a man who hogs.
They all pasture themselves without
Extraordinary Instance of Gan.bllng.
has psalmody in his looks.
difficulty in the rich prairies and bottoms of the
It is well. known upon the western waters,
If a p erson is bent on quarrelling with you, Sacremento, and only require to
be attended.
that the firemen and other hands employed upon
leave the whole of it to himself, and he will This is done by the Indians, of whom
he em
the boats spend much of their idle time in
soon become weary of his unencouraged occu ploys four hundred.
His annual crop of
playing cards. Of the passion for gaming,
pation. Even the most malicious ram will wheat is about twelve thousand bushels
, with
thus excited, an instance has been narrated to
soon cease to butt against a disregarding obj ect, barley, peas, beans, etc . , i n proportion.
us upon the most credible authority, which
and will usually find his own head more in
surpasses the highest wrought fictions of the
j ured than the obj ect of his blind animosity.
Diversification of Language.
gambler's fate . A colored flreman , on board a
S o let them kick.
.11 poetic line from Gray admits of the fol
steamboat running between Saint Louis and
An easy flow of words is no sign of an abun
lowing twenty-eight variations without
New-Orleans, had lost all his money at poker
dance of ideas. Swift made a wise comparison
chanigng the accent:
with his companions. He then staked hia
when he likened a well stored mind to a
The weary ploughman plods his homeward way,
clothing, and being still unfortunate, pledged
The ploughman,weary,plods his homeward way,
crowded church, where the people elbow each
his own freedom for a small amount.
Losing
His homeward way the weary ploughman plods,
other, and cannot get out.
His homeward way the ploughman weary plods,
this, the bets were doubled, and h e finally at
" If a civil word or two will render a man
The weary ploughman homeward plods his way,
one desperate hazard, ventured his full value
happy," said a French king, " h e must be a

knows him, and informed us of

Of headaches, and fevers and chills?

Sagelsms.

He who is passionate and hasty is generally

shot he had received while fighting fo r

llis

Temperance in the Army.

in a are expected to supersede the common wrought Oh, t h fello wh thu
liquors in the vicinity of the a rmy. One fel
e
o
w
'could lave h i s phi z
wagon when an explosion was heard, and they rails to a con s iderable extent.
low, persisting in the trad e, was put in the
Needn't care how hot t, weather
iii !
lIaw the stone wall, which was apparently qui te
guard house by Capt. Miles: and when libera
A
mperor
on
the
of
i
E
Massa
of
Fisk
�'
Isaac
Mr.
that
reported
is
compact, fall over on one side of thll way, and
It
holas, of RUiiia, ted, on going to Gen. Taylor'S tent with a com
a sec ond after upon the other. The stone wall chusetts, spells his name "Eyzurk PhYique." is now travelling in the Unit. Statei. He iii plaint, was kicked out. He finally took march·
ilaid t o be an intelligent lookiL man.
of an unfiniihed c.llar allo feU in. Thill can Will, what if he doell ?
ini orl1eril f other way.
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Modes of RaisIng Ponderous Articles.

A wedge i s considered to be the most sIm
ple of " mechanical power s ," and is often used

i n cases where n o other apparatus can be made
to apply ; as i n splitting logs and other adhe
sive articles.

If a massive rock is to be ele

vated from the ground, a wedge must fil"st be

__

� �f th���� ient

�

used i n the constructi n of so

were evidently raised by inclined
A huge mound of earth was b uilt u p
round th e building, completely enclosing it ;
and the elevation of the mound kept pace with

edifices,
planes.

that of the edifice : thus giving the laborers a
chance to roll up the stones to their plac e s .

_
_
__
_
_
_
_
___
___

The R

into public and c ommon use i n the U n ite d
Statee prior to the application for such patent.

.g

In every such case the patent is limited to four
teen years from the date of the foreign letter
p atent. A patent is not granted upon intro

duction of a new invention from a foreign
country, unless the person who intl·oduced it
be the invento r or discoverer . If an alien neg

They used n o other mechanica l power th,",
ed:' to pu t and continue on sal� the invention
the simpl e windlass and lever ; and llU o t h e r l
to the p ublic, o n reasona
paratory t o t h e applicati o n o f levers . Y e t the
lite U n .l t c (l
;11
'
aced
l
p
"
""
',
carriage than a drag, under which
wed!(e is in most cases objectionable on account rollers. ·When th e building was c cmpletcd , bl e terms, for eIghteen months, the patentee
of the friction with which its use is attended. the earth was taken away , and ICH l led about losc3 all benefit of the p atent.
The next, and most common powel" applied for the vicinity.
SEC. 6. Joint inventors arc e n titled to a
The modem method of raising
elevating b u i ldings on large rocks, is the sim stones for b uilding, and which is now used in j oint patent, but n e Ither can claIm o n e sep ple lever, commonly called a pry. This usual the building of h eavy stone edifices, is by arately.
.
.
.
The use of a pair of conical drums i n re
ly consists o f a long straight beam or pole, one th e use of a set of stout tackle blocks, the fall
SEC . 7. A n i nvention can assIgn hIS rIght
versed p osition , and connected by a band, as
end o f which is placed under the object to be rope of which i s taken u p by a geered before a p atent is obtained, so as to enable the
shown in the cut, has been known for several
raised, while a fulcrum consisting of a stone windlass, op erated by a steam e ngine ; the assignee to take out a patent i n his own name ;
years to a few, but yet are not extensively
or block of wood, i s placed under th e lever, at upper b lock being of course attached to an el - but the assignment must be first e n tered, on re
known , and but few of them have been seen
du
e
b
must
therefor
raised.
be
to
object
the
ap plication
a sh ort distance from
eva ted shears or derick . Vessels , and other cord ; and the
i n operation i n this country. I t will be seen
The opp osite extremity then being forced down bodies, which have been sunk in the ocean , ly made, an d the sp ecification signed, and
that if the band b e remov ed laterally, either to
by the weight of one or more of the workme n , have been sometimes raised by means of air- sworn to by the inventor. And in the case of
the right or left, the relative motion of drums
a force i s applied to th e object to b e raised, tight sacks , attached to di flerent parts of the an assignment by a foreigner, the same fee will
These drums be
will be materially varied.
b earing the same proportion to that applied to obj ect by means of divingbells, been i nflated b e required as if the p atent issued to the in
ing
arranged
to
constitute
a
connection
of mo
the lever, that the distance b etween the ful  with air, forced down through hollow tubes ventor.
tion between the driving power and driven
c r u m a n d the extreme e n d of t h e lever does t o by pumps, till they thus acquired a buoyancy
S E C . 8. The assignment of a patent may be
machine, may b e made to render the motion of
that between t h e fulcrum a n d t h e obj ect. L e  sufficient for the purpose. The p ower of b uoy- to the whole or to an undivided part, " by any
the latter either regular or irregular at the op
vers made of i r o n , and simply denominated ancy has also been applied for elevating ves- instrument i n writing." All assignments, and
If the band conneting
tion of the operator.
" iron bars," are c ommonly used in raising and sels above water, by placing hollow trunks, also th e grant or conveyance of the use of the
the drums, is governed by a sh ifting lever
removing rocks . A machine calIed a " bed filled with water , under the keel of the v essel , patent in any town , county, State, or specified
connected with a governor, it may be 80
s crew" is frequently used for elevating build and then p umping them out. O n e of the district, must b e recorded i n the Patent Office,
adj usted as to keep the motion of the machine
ings .
It origi nally consisted principally of a best methods that lias ever y et been proposed withi n three months from date of the same.
regular, although the driving p ower should be
large vertical screw , which was placed on a for raising vessels to repair, is to place u n der TIut assignments, if r ecorded after three
irregular in its motion, as is the case with a
as
n
o
e
b
record
foundation called the " b ed," and was turned the keel a horizontal platform , to which is months h ave expired, will
wind-wheel. But if the operator is engaged,
by levers ; but many improvements and varia attached four large h o llow tru n ks under its n otice to p rotect against subsequent purchases.
require� a more rapid motion at one time than
assign
for
recording
charged
tions have been added, till , in some instanc es, four corn ers : the trunks to b e fi lled with wa- No fee is now
at another, he can accommodate h i mself by
Patents, grants , and assignments, re
the screw has been dispensed with , and a rack ter, and to have op en apertures in the bottom ments.
shifting the p osition of the cone - band, to the
and pinion have been substituted.
Some of of each . Then by allowing a stream of at- corded prior to th e 1 5th of December, 1836,
right or left, as occasion may require. This is
the best i n use consist of a vertical iron rack, mosp h eric air, to r u s h by i t s own expansi ve must b e recorded a n e w before they can be valid
very conven ient for turners, whose business
T h i s is als o free of
which is occasionally forced upward by the force from the reservoirs in which it had been as e vidence of any title.
requires at some times a rapid speed of the
teeth of a pinion ; a geer wheel o n the same previously compressed, through suitable pipes expense.
mandrill, and at other times a slow or gentle
axle with the p inion b eing driven by the thread or hose, into each trunk, the water is exp elled
Serc. G. I n c ase of the decease of an i nvent
motion.
These drums, as represented, must
of a horizontal screw, to the h ead of which is through th e apertures in the bottom, and the or, before h e h ad obtained a p atent for his i n 
be swelled in the centre, that th e band may be
attached a crank. By a machi n e of this con vessel is elevated immediately, and without ve ntion , " the right of applying for a n d obtain 
kept uniformly straight.
adminis
struction , prop erly proportioned, one man may loss of time.
In this case, the reservoirs (iron ing s u c h p atent shall devolve on the
l·aise ab out twenty tons weight.
Ver tical cyli nders) of compressed air, may be recharged b·ator or executor of such person, i n trust I(Jl·
A Remarkable MIneral Spri ng.
screws, turned by levers, have b e e n frequent by steam or other power, during the process the heirs of law of the deceased, if he shall
It may not perhaps. be generally known
driven between that and its foundation , pre 

ly used for the purpose of raising v essels to re
pair.

But i n these cases a large p ortion of the

power applied i s lost in the friction of the
screw, and the process is laborious and te
dious.

This is probably the most awkward

and inj udicious method that has been applied
to that purpose.

Another method which has

been applied to th e purpose of elevating ves
sels, is decidedly ridiculous, althou!(h less la
borious than the former.

It

i s called the " hy

draulic power," and consists in forcing water
i nto large cyl inders, by forc ing pumps which
are operated by steam power ; while the water
thus forced i nto the cylinder

moves

a p iston

St�tes,

of repairing one vessel, and b e thus in readi

p ulleys , descend to a platform, on which rests
the v essel to b e raised.

An expensive appa

ratus, called the " Marine Hail way ," construct
ed on the principle of the inclined plane,
w i th a huge and complicated carriage to travel
thereon, has be el! extensively used for taking
v essels out of the water to repair.

This plan

is obj ectionable , however, on several accou nts .

It requires the application of a great quantity
of power to overcome the friction of i ts Illany
axles and machinery, in addition to w hat is
requisite to overcome the gravity of the vessel.
It is, moreov er, i nj u rious to the v essels which
are tak en up thereby, on account of i ts eleva
ting the forward part, before the centre and
stern b ecome seated on the carriage.

The

most j udicious mode i n p resent use, for raising
vessels to repair, and which must be prefened
to all others, where there i s a supply of water
from an elevated reservoir , is o n the principle
of locks ;

the v essel being floated into one

apartment, is elevated by the induction of wa

patent has been granted

for this invention, but it has not yet been put
the patentee would will ingly
the patent to any person

or company who

should be disposed to construct the apparatus
on a large scal e .

\Ve have recently given a

phn for

description of M r . Sp encer·'"

cently proj ected, which we may describe in a
future number.
Information to persons havIng business to
transact at the Patent Office.

are those approved July

1837, a n d

March

l e t down to a horizontal positi o n , thus giving
the workmen the advantage of light and con
venience.

at

The " dry dock" in the Navy Yard

C harlestown , Mass . , is constructed awk

wardly enough ;

but as the vessels at that

same was h eld,

or

or enj oyed, by such

person i n his or her l i feti me ; and when ap pli

cation for a p atent shall b e made by such legal
representatives, the oath or affirmation shall be

so varied as to be applicable to them."-Act of
1 836, sec. 1 0 .
S E C . 1 0 . T h e Patent Office will b e o p e n for
examination duri n g office h o urs, and appli

3 , ] 830 ;

'1 ,

1 8 3 G , March

a l l former

i ng been repealed by the act of

l 8:)O .

acts

themselves on inspection of models and speci
fications, of the expediency of filing an appli

SEC. 1 . The existing laws relating to patents

3,

hav

SEC . 2 . " Patents a r e granted for a n y new
and useful art, machin e , manufacture , or com
p osition of matter, o r any new and useful im
provement o n any art, mach i n e , m;'llufacture,

catio n fo r a p atent.
SEC.

11.

All fees received are paid into the

Treasury, and the law has required the p ay
ment of th e patent fee before the application
is cons idered ;

two-thirds of which fee is re
But

funded on withdrawing the application.

n o money i s refunded o n the withdrawal of an
application, after an ap peal has been taken

or composition o f matter, n ot known or used

from the decision of th e C ommissioner of Pa

by others before his or th eir discovery o r i n 

tents.

vention thereof, a n d n o t , a t the t i m e of his ap 
plication for a p atent, in public

use, or o n

sal e , with h i s or their consent, o r allowance,
as the inventor o r discoverer."
section 6 .

Act of 1 8 3 6 ,

" No p atent shal l be h e ld to b e i n 

valid by reason of the purchase, sal e , or use
[of the i nventi o n , ] prior to the applicatio n for
a patent as aforesaid, except on proof of aban

And no

part of the fee paid for cav

eats, and on applications for the addition of im
provements,

re-issues,

and appeals, can

be

wi thdrawn.
SEC. 1 2 . I t is a fl·equent practice for invent
ors to send a description of their inventions
to the office, and i nquire whether there exists
any thing like it, and whether a p atent can be
had therefor.

As the law does not provide

even to our own citizens that there is in the
town of Higa,N. Y. ,one mile east of C hurchville.
on

the

for more than two years prior to such appli
catio n for a patent."-Act of March
SEC.

3.

The term for which

3, 183G.

a p atent

4.

is

b u t it m ay, under

Patents are granted to

citizens of the

United States, to aliens who shall have been
resident i n the United States o n e year preced
ing, and shall have made oath of their i nten 
tiQn to become citizens thereof, and also to for
eigners who are inventors or discoverers.
SEC.

5.

Patent, no answer can be given to such in
quiries.

certain circumstances, b e renewed for seven
SEC.

inven tions, except upon app lication for a

A patent may be taken out by the

inventor in a foreign country, without affecting

A sentimental writer says it is astonishing
how much light a man may radiate upon the
world around him, especially when
h e admires is b eside him.

the

body

Boston j ail over Sunday, and were fined Mon

Pierson,

which i s never exhausted.

a tube has been constructed, leading from the
spring to the rooms, by means of which the
house i s made sufliciently light without the
use of lamps.

Some time ago the State Geo

logical Surveyors paid this spring a visit, and
analyzed the gas, which was found to be com

of

posed
gen.

sulphurated and carbonated hydro

The

i ron.

water

i s strongly impregnated with

Cool Forethought.

One of the most admirable i nstances of pru

dential forethought we ever h e ard of, occurred
i n B oston a few days since.
Vernon street.
them.

The wall fell upon and buried

A lady from the opposite side of the

street l·ushed out, and calling to those who
were rescuing the poor fel lows , said, " Bring
them in here.

Bring them i n h ere.

been exp ecting this all day."

place are not raised, it does not come under his right to a patl':!lt i n the United States, pro replied the fellow. "for we /,lId OUrselves, but
th!8 head Th� massive �!O!le� which wete vided the inl'entj"n ha� l'lit been intrt>duced for teaching, We derend Oil YMJ,;"
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have

The men were

carried i n to h e r house, and, true e nough , she
had " every thing ready," bandages, lint, laud
anum, and

all.

If this be not an instance

cool forethought, we know not what is.

@f

It 1'Iay Be So.

rt

is

stated in a Cincinnati paper, that the

b ody of a drowned child has been discovered
by means of a loaf of bread in which was de
posited a quantity of

qui ck si lver.

The loaf

was sent afloat in the canal, and after floating
some

distance , remained stationary , and

be

neath the spot thus indicated, t h e c hi ld Waif
That mercury may have a natural

at

traction towards a h u man body, is possible ; but
the use of the loaf of bread in combination, in
science.

course."

Three Irishmen

were engaged in taking down a wall in Mount

dicate a superstitious faith

" Of

The spring is lo

cated near the bathing-hou se o n the farm, and

were a member of the bar and a clergyman.
Said a bishop to a rough wagoner, " you

Mineral

combustible to burn as clear and brightly as a.

day morning for intemperance or rowdyism,

seem better fe d than taught."

a

lamp, at all times of the day and night, and

found.

Among the persons who recently laid in the

farm of Linus

Spring, the gases from which arc sufficiently

donment of such i n vention to the public, or for the examination of descriptions of new
that such purchase, sale or public use, has been

years, as hereinafter m entioned.

platform by hinge j oints, so tbat they may b e

ner, and under the same cond itions, limitations,

cants can personally, or by attorney, satisfy

while the water is allowed to p ass off b elow.
moveable, being attached to the b ottom or

elevating

vessels, and some other modes have been re

granted, i s fourteen years ;

The sides of this upper b ox or apartment, are

but if otherwise, then in

though and restric tions, as the
give the right of m i ght Lav e been claimed

t e r li·OIn abov e , till it can be floated over an
elev ated platform, where it is left at rest,

have died intestate ;

trust for hi s devisees, in as full and ample man

i n operation on a scale of p ractical use,

and piston-rod , to which is con nected sev eral
stout chains, which p assing over corresponding

A

ness for another.

rather

than real

Several rich lead mines hve recently been
discovered on the Missi"Ppi River, a few
miles abo.... BtfUevue. The untifUai law �tate
of tl\fj riYer lead tG tlil diloonl1
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New Shingle JUachlne.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Am ong the patents particularly noticed in the

C omm issioner's report, is one for a shingle

Howe's Sewing lUaehlne.

·We have heretofore noticed the extraordi
nary invention by Mr. Elias Howe, J r . , of
Cambridge, Mass,-a machine that sews beau
tiful and stroug seams in cloth as rapid as nine
tailors .

We are not yet prepared to furnish a

full description of this machine, but the fol
lowing claim�, in the words of the patentee,
may give some idea of the various parts in
combination.

This machine

was

patented

" I claim the lifting of the thread that passes

through the needle eye by thtl lifting rod, for
the purpose of forming a l o op of loose thread
that is to b e subsequently drawn in b y the pas
sage of th e shuttle ; said lifting rod being fur
nished with a lifting pin, and governed i n its
motions by the guide pieces and other devices.
I claim the holding o f the thread that is

given out by the shuttle, so as to prevent its
u nwinding from tlle shuttle bobbin, after the
shuttle

has

The shingles cut by this mach ine does

form.

not taper from one extremity to the other, bu t
the taper is confined to about half the length

of it

at one end, the faces of the remaining

half being parallel to each other.

passed

through the l o o p , said

thread being h eld by means of the lever, or
cli¥ping piece.
" I claim the manner of arranging and com
bining the small lever, with thc sliding box in

incident to those of the ordin ary form , when

nailed upon the roof-an object well worthy of
attainment.

purp ose of tightening the stitch as the needle
" I claim the

holding of the

cloth to be

sewn, by the use of a baster plate, fUl'll i shed
with points for that purpose, and with holes
enabling it to operate as a rack, thereby carry
ing th e cloth forward, and dispensing altogether
with the necessity of basting the parts to
�ether."

Mr.

R.

Gazette, has invented a new application of the

ly

traits in Philade lphia.

attracting public attention there.

been covered on this plan, and it has also been
adop ted

tract from an article o n this subj ect from the

We copy the article entire, that 0Ui' readers

grate, instead of accumulating and clogging

may judge for themselves whether the style

the fire chamber.

and statement� savor most of reality or hum

to obtain further intelligence on the subj ect.

the grate, and the mouth of the air chamb er
being ordinarily closed, the blast is not affect
ed by the grate.

We think it must prove

a

useful invention.

arrangement of two sets of levers and hand
poles on each side, in such a manner that
" when force is applied to the hand-poles of
the outside levers, in a reverse direction to
that which is applied to the hand poles of the
inside levers, both p owers will agree in forc
ing the pistons of the pumps in one and the
direction, while

the

reverse

m otion

rocking.

Entered at the Patent Offic e , on the

1 0th instant, by Barton & Button.

invented, as
flint.

hard,

strong and compact as

It is formed into any desirable shape in

the course of manufacture.

From this, streets

of any grade may be formed, and i n such a
way as to entirely secure a permanent and lev
el surface to its proper arch ;

it can be taken

up i n five minutes, so as to get at the water
pipes, and on being replaced will, from neces
sity, resume its first position.

I n durability,

it will last ten times as long as granite, and
twenty times as long as the common paving,
without liability to require repair.

One of our exchanges mentions an experi
ment which

was made twenty-seven

is

in

the

of a boat, but

portion to its width , than

c o ntinue perfectly sound as when first put o n .
An ingenious

mechanic.

not long since,

hearing some p ersons c o nversing on the orcli
nary cost of cheese-presses, which is generally
from thr e e to six dollars, boldly averred that
he could build a cheese-press in one hour,
whic.h would answer a good p urpose as such,
and which might b e afforded for fifty cents.
bantered

on th e

subject, he went to

withi n the hour ; though not very smoothly
We give a sketch of it at the head

T h e y w e r e of t h e c o m m o n pine, a n d as m u c h
exposed a s roofs in general.

T h i s instance

may be sufficient to establish the fact that
shingles thus prepared, will last longer with 
out painting than they could possibly be pre
served by p ainting in the usual way.

and of course a lighter draught.

security against fire, h owever, we should re
lution of common salt ; and afterward, when

Mr.

Williams thinks

it

will be a great saving of expense, as it takes
much less timber, and all of it can be sawed in
a. mill, beir,g straight stuff.
a boat

He offers to build

their durability, and there will b e no danger
of their taking fire from sparks or cinders.

17()3, he

navigation, and i n

1 7 04, obtained patents for a

double i nclined plane, and for machines for
The subj ect

1 797, and being received into the family of Joel

Barlow, he there spent seven years, studying
chemistry, physics and mathematics, and ac
quiring a knowledge of the French , Italian ,
and German languages.

In Dec.

1 797, he made

his first e xperiment on sub-marine e xplosion
in the Seine, but without success.

His plan for

a sub-marine boat was afterwards perfected.-
In

1801, while he was residing with

his friend,

Mr. Barlow , h e met in Paris Chancellor Liv
ingston, the American minister, who explained
to him the importance in America of naviga
ting boats by steam.

Mr. Fulton had already

conceived the proj ect as early as

1 793, as ap 

A specimen of cast- iron plate� for roofing

has been exhibited at th e Exchange, in Ph ila
delphia, by the inventor and patente e , Mr.
The plates are about a foot

�quare, and are made to fit one into another so

ing is preferable to any other description now
As to its durability, there can b e no

doubt that it would remain perfectly whole
for ages, if covered occasionally with a coat

1803, and successfully

navigated the river.

The principles of the

steam engine he did not invent ;

he claimed

only the applicati on of that machine to water
wheels for propelling v essels.
tUl'l1ed to America ;
b uilt, i n

In

1806, he re

he and Mr. Livingston

1807, the first boaf, the

Clermont,

130

feet in length, w h i c h navigated t h e Hudson at
the rate of five miles an hour.

Nothing could

exceed the surprise and admiration of all who
witnessed the experiment.

The minds of the

most incredulous were changed in a few min
utes.

Before the boat had made the progress

of a quarter of a mile, the greatest unbeliever
must have been converted,

The man who,

while he looked on the expensive machine,
thanked his stars that h e had more wisdom
than to waste his money on such idle schemes ,
changed the expression of his features as the
boat moved from the wharf and gained her
softened into one of 'wonder.

the

N orthern State� is of more importance than

of buildings, says the Philadelph i a Ledger,

pears by his letter to lord Stanhop e .

speed, and his complacent expression gradually

Best Plan of a Barn.

Perhaps no building on the farm in

Cast Iron Roofing.

in use.

The expense

will be trifling, and there can b e no doubt of

on the eame plan.

The improve as to render the roof p erfectly water-tight,
ment is in applying the bridge principle of with the application of white lead to the
bearers in supporting length of boats , It looks j oints. I n every respect this material for ro of

perfectly feasible.

As a

commend that they b e first dipped in a hot so

Subsequently, eeveral others were made

the boats now in Wm. Beach.

use, giving it a greater surface to. the water,

and although

they have not. been p ainted, they are said to

of this article,-too plain to require explana

usual form

years

ago, of dipping shingles in hot linseed oil prior

tion.

more flat-bottomed, and much longer in pro.

In

engaged in the proj ect of improving inland

boat on the Seine, in

To render Slllngles Durable.

on the Chesap eake, invented and con�tructed

It

attachment to the mechanic arts.

He now
Persons wishing information may inquire of engaged anew in the affair, and at the common
Kingsley & Pirsson, No. 5 Wall street.
expense of hi mself and Mr. Livingston built a

finished.

considerable interest among steamboat men.

But

we shall have occasion to refer to it again.

A sllllple Cheese-Press.

lishment of a p ost route to the Pacific, across

by Cyrus Williams, Esq . , which is exciting

It is so

laid that ii'ost and storms cannot affect it.

machine, he actually produced his cheese-press

a model of a steamboat to be seen

came acquainted with t h e duke o f Bridgewater
and with lord Stanhop e , well known for his

but as it will be the subj ect of Patents, here was published.
In his profession of civil en
and in Europe , we can only give some of its gineer he was greatly benefitted by his skill i n
most prominent features. A material or com drawing a n d painting.
He went to Paris in
p osition, of a very cheap character, has been

Ilnproved Fire Engine.

This improvement consists in part, in the

has � ranted $100,000 p e r annum to th e royal
company of Atlantic steamers, for the estab

There is

Prosecuting his business as painter, he

spinning flax and making ropes.

It is rep orted that the B ritish government work, and by means of a good lathe and b oring dry, be dipped in the hot oil.

Improvem ent In Boats.

years.

spent two years in Devonshire, where he b e 

" NEW PAVEM)j;NT� .-A new system of of canals now chiefly occupied his attention,
making streets has been made known to us ; and at this period, in 1 796, his work on canals

Being

the Isthmus of Panama.

painter, and by him was kindly received, and
admitted as an inmate of his house for several

bug.

The blast is admitted above

It is stated in some of our exchanges, that

We hope soon

At the age of twenty-one, he by the

out of the air chamber by an opening at the

to nailing them on the roof :

enterprise Dr. Page undertakes in that line,

mother.

side of the forge.

E leeb'o-JUagnetlc Boat.

invention , and we feel assured that whatever

Thus he was e nabled

in part to p urchase a smaU farm for his widowed

place himself under guidance of Mr. 'Vest, the

editorial in the N. Y. Farmer and Mechanic.

do the ordinary work of two men.

We know of no man better qualified to

and at the

for tlle l' C' o iing of an arsenal at West advice of his friends repaired to London , to

"\Ve presented in a late number, a brief ex

is

produce and introduce successfully such an

Star

bud,'s machine shop and foundry at Troy h as

into

no slack m ade ; and , consequently, there is no

will b e very apt to go ahead.

age of seven he painted landscapes and por

which the cinders and ashes fall through the

chafing, and a single hand at the wheel will

er.

Hi s genius

He was at

tracted to the shops of mechanics ;

below which i3 an open air

the properties of the invention can b e easily

to be prop elled by the electro-magnetic p ow

1 76 ;; .

of such a durable material for roofing is rapid

" Eureka," and should have thought no more

cation, tiller-frame , wheel, and rop e , so that

Dr. Page, of Washington, has perfected a boat

state of Pennsy 1 vauia, in

Troy, in which neighborhood the adaptation

of it, had we not observed the following notice

and has prepared a model of the whole appli

The advantages are that there

The patent for the eastern States is

The inprovement consists in the placing of

The c inders may be drawn

name is connected with steamboat navigation,

now owned by Mr. Hiram Hemmistone, of disclosed itself at an early period.

grate-bars at the bottom of the fire chamber,
chamber

Robert Fulton.

Robert Fulton, a celebrated engi neer, whose

of the very best was born in the town of Little Britain, in the

The Ne"W and "\Vonderful Paveme nt.

Office on the 1 3th instant, by James K . Hobbs.

tiller rope to the wheel for steering vessels,

discovered.

quality.

Poi nt.

of the levers will prevent the engi n e from

C. Holmes , says the United States

The plates exhibited were cast at

Troy, New York, and are

This invention was entered at the Patent

same
Steel'lng Apparatus.

preferable.

Improvement In Blackslnltbs Forges .

combination with the spring piece, for the

is retracted.

This s hap e

shingle avoids the bending wh ieh is

of the

�------�---

S eptemb er 1 0th .

••

machine, which cuts the shingles in a peculiar

with which it can be put on and made water
tight, the iron roofing w ould appear to b e far

The j eers of the

ignorant, who had neither sense nor feeling
to suppress their contemptuous ridicule and

Tho�e who have had the charge of rude j okes, were silenc.ed for a moment by a
cattle during our long winters, can at once see vulgar astonishment, which deprived them of
that much time and hard labor could b e saved the power of utterance, till the triumph of
the barn.

by a j udicious arrangement of stalls, and bay
or bay lots , granaries, &c . , 00 that every crea
ture could b e fed by taking as few steps as
p ossible.

One very important thing to be con

sidered, ie the best mode of preserving as well
as collecting manure, so that it shall retain all
its valuable properties in the spring, and b e
eaeily got out.
a barn on
ranged
in

that

pretty

W e l i k e t h e plan of having

the side
you

near

of a hill, and so ar

may drive your cart load

the

ridge

pole,

and

thus

genius extorted from the incredulous multitude

which crowded the shores , shouts and acclama
tions of congratulation and applause.

In Feb

1809, h e took out his first patent. In
1811 and 1812, h e built two steam ferry boats

ruary,

for crossing the Hudson ;

he contrived also a

very ingenious floating dock for the reception
of those boats.

In

1813, h e obtained a patent

for a sub-marin e battery.

C onceiving the plan

of a steam man-of-war, the government, in
March

1814,

appropriated $320,000 for con

on this model, furnishing one third of of paint, and even without that preservative,
structing it, and appointed him the engineer.
pitch most of your hay down instead of u p .

the stock, and if it does not make 25 miles to
the h our, he will forfeit his share.

rust would not affect it materially for a p eriod
of fifty years at least.

As compared with

copper, the cost would b e nearly one half, as

16

CastIne Iron Call1on by It Galva.nJ.c Pro
cess.

it is expected the iron can be furnished at

that successful experiments on this subject

regards the weight of an iron roof, which at

Having your stalls under t h e hay, y o u can
continue to pitch the hay down, and if you
have a cellar beneath, you can throw the ma
nure down also, and thus make the attraction

A hoaxical looking article, under the above cents p e r square foot, while copper would at of gravitation perform much of the labor of
caption , is going the rounds, and represents the most moderate estimate cost 28 cents. As
transportation from the mow to the manure
As no

first sight would appear an objection, it is far

description or illustration of the process or

less than one formed of slate, and does not

have been recently made at Berlin.
principle is given,

we leave the subject for much exceed one of copper. The iron plate�
those who al'e ever ready to svv.allow wh atever weigh three and a half pounds per squarll foot.
appears in a. newspaper, without regard to A slate roof would cost about eight cents per
probabilif.y .
square foot, but fot durabilityl and the ease

The Westfield, Mass . , News-Letter states
ers

25

and

30

of whips in that town, who employ not

© 1846 SCIENTIFIC AMERICIAN, INC

of nature .
The popUlation of Great Britain for the last
ten years shows an average annual increase of
increased

The popUlation of London has iu

27 per cent.

manufactur

less than 1000 hraiders, besides their 5hQP

hands.

frigate was finished, Fulton had paid the debt

230,000.

cart.

that there are b@tween

I n about four months, she was launched with

the name of Fulton the First ; but before this

Within the last

within fifteen years.

16

years,

612

steamboats

have been buit in Pittsburg-besides 31 tha

present year.

SCIENTIFIC

Inform.atlon Wanted.

The l\lagnetlc Telegraph.

L INE TO BUR LINGTON, VT . -A movement

appears to be in progress i n Vermont for estab

lishing a line of telegrap hic commun ication
from S p rillgfield or Albany

Burlington.

to

Much confidence is exp ressed by some of Ut e
the e nterprise will be

that

Vermont papers
carried through .

It is stated that the Magnetic Telegraph will

NE W YOHK, SEPTEMBEH

2 G , 1 846.

- - . .. --.---------------� - - - ----.- ---- - -

!N'l'l{ODUCTION TO VOJ.UllIE II.

5

AMERICAN.

be extenderl from Washington city to Rich
mond, and c ompleted before the middle of De

cember next.

Mr. Editor,-I have a saw-mill which draws

thirty-six square inches of water, under thirty
I wish to build another below with

feet head.

How many

only twenty feet head of water.

square inches aperture will be required t.o dis
charge

the same quantity i n the same time !

If some of your correspondents will give me

an answer , they will much oblige m e .
Navarino, Sept.

7 , 1 846.

R. C .

We shall have n o occasion to depend on

correspondents for the intelligence above re

..

- - _. _ _ --- --- --- - ---- -----------_ .__._ - ._-

Arrlvnl of the Catnbrla.

The steamship Cambria arrived at Boston o n

Friday, t h e 1 8 th inst. , thirteen days from Liv

erpool.

From the news by this arrival, we se

lect the following brief items :-not very in
teresting, but better than none.

The man Henry, who lately attempted to
best bow, we presell t ourselves be
T ELEGR A P H TO C A N ADA . -I t allords us quired. Thit·ty-six inches of aperture under
{(He o u r fr i e nds and the public, in a new dress, great satisfac tion, says the Montreal Herald, to thirty feet head, will admit the discharge of shoot the King of France , has been tried and
li'om head [0 loot, and though conscious of ap  learn that there is a great probability of the 660 cubic feet of water per minute ; the velo condemned to work i n the galleys for life . 
IVi t h a ll ]'

peari n g rather p l a i n a n d q u aker-like, we can

" lightning lines"-the Electric Telegraph city of the water being forty-four feet per sec

assure our friends that in this, we conform to

being extended from the great cities of the

treated civilly by as large a portion of the pub

tleman is now i n town, and h as submitted pro

the newest fashion, and have no doubt of being

lic, as il

w e h ad

app eared wi th more

gay

feathers in our cap , with starched ruffles and

gilt buttons and trimmings.

I n this, however,

we would not b e understood to boast of any pe

cu liar evidence of taste of our own, as we

have been induced i n this instance, to submit

wholly to that of our tailors, who it must be

conceded, u nderstand these things much bet

while we have only to regard alertness

ter ;

and independence

of movement, with a little

vivacity, and intelligence of conversation .

A gen

United States to Montreal and Quebec .

posals to the Board of Trade for making an

immediate commencement with this most im

p Ol·tant p ublic work.

This line is expected to

be extended to Montreal from Saratoga, to
which place a line is already i n operati o n .

The l i n e between N e w Y o r k a n d Buffalo

having been recently completed, the following
is rep orted to have been the first telegraphic

L IGHTNING.-A t one

G ENERAL CHAT BY

o'clock, P. M . , precisely, the Telegrap h Line

was connected through the whole distance

al pledge, and the policy pursued in our first

Upon turning the adj usting ecrew of the

ernment will con tin u e according to our origin
volume :

we shall endeavor to e ncourage and

excite a spirit of enterprise and emulation in

artists, manufactures and mechanics, while we
useful intelli

present such instruction and
gellce

in arts and trades, practical science and

H e w discoveries,inventions and improvements,

a s will add

to the

facilities of enterp rise , and

from New York to Buffalo,

507 miles.

magnet by Prof. Morse, all things were found

right, and Prof. Morse sent his compliments to
all the operators on the line.

And that we

The first to answer was Albany.

" The compliments of the Albany Office to

Prof. Morse and Mr. 'Vood."

" Utica Office wishes to b e remembered to

" Auburn Office sends c ompliments to Prof.

may fu rnish an acceptable family newspaper,

Morse and Mr. Wood."

densed form, t he most useful and interesting

and Mr ,V ood, and pr es en ts Lake Erie to Old
.
Ocean."

we ,;hall continue

to give i n a brief and con

i n telligence of passin g events,-not omitting

a s mal l portion of serious matter, suitable for

only thirty-six feet per second , and conse

quently forty-four inches aperture is required

to discharge an equal quantity.

Rule in Hydraulics : (never before pub

lished. )

To ascertain the velocity of water

" Buffalo sends compliments to Prof. Morse

" Rochester Office

sends

under a given

issuing through an aperture

head : Multiply the head i n feet by 62, and

the square root of the product will show the
velocity in feet per second.

compliments to

D uring his trial, he expressed a w i s h to be

condemned to death , but the request was not

granted.

The Bank of England has reduced its rate of

interest to 3 per cent. , whereby greater facili
ties are given to trade to counteract the de

pression likely to proceed from other causes.

The British ship America recently arrived

from the coast of Mexico and Peru, liberally

laden with specie , the amount whereof is stated

at six millions of dollars, which, in silver,
would make nearly two hundred and fifty tons.

The Queen of Spai n , Isabella, has decided

RaUroad Inteillgence.

Old Colony Railroad, from Boston to Ply

mouth, Mass . , has fQr some time past been in

to marry her cousin, the Duke de C adiz ; thus
putting to rest a subj ect which has long agi

full operati o n , and is doing a fair business.

tated the circles of royalty in Europe.

igan Central Railroad-$2,000, 000-has been

that robberies and p i racies arc of h ourly oc

forward.

Kong.

The whole amount of the stock of the Mich

taken up, and of course the enterprise will go
On the first day of the opening of the sub

conduce to the p rosperity and independence of Prof. Morse and Mr. Wood."
the working class i n particular.

Under twenty feet head the velocity is

conversation on the occasion.

general principles, a n d rules of self-gov

O ur

ond.

scripti on bo oks for the stock of th e New Y ork

and B oston Railroad , the p eople of Middletown

took sh ares to the amount of $350,000 ; and
they expect to go up to half a million.

Late news from the east furnishes the report

currence i n the immediate vicinity of Hong
An ordinance had been promulgated

in C hina for the relief of debtors.

The C ambria brought 133 passengers, among

whom were Hon. Washington Irving, our late

minister to Spain, and the celebrated " Cruik
shanks," the caricaturist.

The Cheshire N . H . Railroad is going ahead

rapidly, the grading and bridging on every p art
This road is to

of the line b eing in progress,

be carried over the C o nnecticut River at or

near .B ellows' Falls .

The stock of the Wilton N. H. Branch Rail

road is said to b e all take n up.

The Mexican War.

The latest news fro m Mexico, and from our

army, represent affairs i n a most quaint and lu

dicrous light, with regard to the p olicy and
movements of all p arties. T h e average pro

gress of the army of invasion appears to be

about three miles a day, with no opposition,
reading, but avoiding the disgusting Prof. Morse and Mr. Wood, and presents Erie
A General Meeting of the proprietors of the
nor prospect of any ; while the Mexicans are
Canal to Croton Aqueduct."
details of �Tirne, with which
St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railway was re
tame as bullfrogs, showing no disposition to
the
to
Prison
State
presents
Auburn
"
too mallY of our public j ournals ab ound, and
cently held at Mo ntreal. I t appears by the
Sund"y

and pernicious

which evidently proauces a deleterious effe ct

on the mora l s

of the communit)".

'With re

gan\ to political and sectariall subj ects, how

e v er, we fce! much i nclined to change our

lox as to advocate all

style of n e n trality so

p a r t i e s , sects and

denominations, each in its

turn, which course may be more in accordance

of " e nlightening and

w i th our own maxi III

pleasing," than e i ther growling p olicy, or the

affe cted i n diflerence and cold inattention which

te n ds to produce

pleases none.

a reciprocity of coldness, and

On the subj ect of policy and

rules, we might say more ; but having already

said twice as milch as we at first i ntended,
and finding ourselves neat· the bottom of the

scrap on which we scribble, we have only to
find some suitable form of sentence wherewith

to round off this subj e c t ; and for this purpose,
without wishing to be snsp ected of any mo

tives of i nterest, we would gently and respect

fully suggest to our readers the propriety of
advancing the

e nterprise

i ntelligence,

and

" Syracuse

sends

compliments

re p o rt of the b oard of direc tors, that 5,364
to Prof. shares had b e e n taken up, amounting to ab out sick of his j ob, h as sum�red himself to b e im

Morse, and asks how are the Yorkers . "
" Troy says, Now gi ve me a chance.

Com

pliments to Prof Morse a n d M r . Wood ; and
.
now for business, if there is any."
H

Utica asks, Need we keep dark any lon

ger !"

" Troy answers, No.

Announce it to the

four winds that Buffalo and New York are no

longer separated-they talk to each othet·
by ligh tning."

This entire dialogue occupied somewhat less

than five minutes !

Setts of thirty-six numb ers of the last vol

ume of this paper, may b e had for one dellar

-very cheap .

Any one desiring them Illay

enclose the amount to the publishers.

A new and " improved" mode of advertising

has been introduced i n London ;

which is to

age of all , this same SCIENTIFIC A MERIC A N .

large characters,the advertisements of h otels,

During th e month of J uly,

1845, when the

fare b etwe en New York and Boston was re
d uced to the " ruinous rates" of only two dol

lars, the receipts o n the di fferent routes were

$45,208 ; but during the corresp o nding month
of the present year, w i th the fare up to four
dollars, the receipts have been only $35,963 :

being nine thousand two hundred and for

ty-five dollars less for a single month, than
when the farcs were at half-price.

Avalon works, near Baltimore,are now deliver

for the

This iron is

made exclusively of the best quality of Balti
more charcoal pig iron.

Th e fixtures by which

it is manufactured are of the most approved de

scription, and embrace several original im

provements, by meaus

har is made perfect

of

Deerfield Bridg e.

wh i c h nearly every

dent that this road will b e constructed and in
operatio n at an early day.

The Little Miami Railroad

having

b een

opened to Springfield, is doing a fair business,

and adds important facilities to trade i n that

section.

The directors of the New York and Erie

Railroad are said to b e " going o n with it in

the right way to accomplish the great obj ect of

the u ndertaking."

C ontracts are already made

valley of the D elaware.

Prop osals for grading

133 miles more are advertised for, which will

carry the road to B inghampton, 270 miles from
New York.

The railroad bridge at Deerfield, Mass . , is

ladies who reached Oregon last season, two 
thirds were married before t h e first of March.

Alexandria has decided on re-annexation to

Virginia, by a vote of 633 to

and progresses about

12 feet per day.

The

power ,

Some impudent doctor says that tight lacing

is a p ublic benefit ;

for it kills off the foolish

1 97.

Probably

can territory ; while the Mexican army ap 

p o inted to combat and c onquer Gen. Taylor,
remains at ease and content at Mexico, calcu

lating, probably, that the longer they wait, the
less distance they will have to travel to en
counter the Yankees.

Whether our President

will call oa' Gen. Taylor with the American
tro ops, before they reach anywhere i n p articu
lar, remains to b e decided.

The trade to Santa F e is said to be much

greater this year than ever before.

Thirty

nine companies of traders have gone out this

season, taking with them four hundred and

thirteen wagons, which are i n the charge of

about eighteen h undred men.

The value of

A large mastiff dog picked up a favorite lap

in Charleston,

mated at nearly a million of dollars.

57 hours from New York, exci dog in the upper part of the ci�y last week,

per bushel.

Corn, 49 cents

Mr. J. B . Gough, who has been for some

time seriously indisposed, has nearly recovered
his health , and returned north.

Gold is imported from St. Petersburgh to

London, at the rate of $500,000 per month . 

The mining business in Russia is increasing.

remarks-H When we see a

per annum for the licenses of the Howard and

An exchange

it up," has been refused a hearing, unless h e

will first withdraw our troops from t h e Mexi

Th e arrival of the new steamship Southerner

Representatives.

girls, and leaves the wise ones for good Wives
nnd mothers.

embassy, virtually asking p ermission tf' " give

the goods carried out by these traders, is esti

inst. , was $3 70 per barrel.

The Artesian well at South B oston has been

the government

Mr. Polk having sent an

without opp osition.

some of her citizens want to b e Governors and

ted much admiration. She brought 1 25 pas
I t is fifty feet sengers; and was pronounced decidedly the
ab ove the traveled stage road bridge, and nearly handsomest vessel seen in those waters.
eighty feet ab ove the waters of the river. The
The price of fiour at Buffalo, on the 1 8 th
p iers are already erected, 'and nearly ready for
the sup erstructure.

prisoned at the approach of Santa Anna, who

has returned and resumed

Trade to Santa Fe.

said to be a splendid a ffair.

sunk to the depth of nearly 400 feet.

The C ovington Manufa ·�turing Co. at their

Baltimore and Ohio Hailroad.

The wearers of the bills are

generally allowed a small compensation.

boring machine is work,ed by steam

Avalon Railroad Iron.

i ng, under their contract, the iron

or j ackets, on the backs of which are printed in

tradesmen , &c.

All parties appear to be confi

It is asserted that of all single marriageable

Advert18lng In London.

eonse'1uent p rosp erity of the community, by

Advantage of LoW" Fares.

£1 ,200,000.

for the construction of the road as far as the

furnish laborers, carmen, &c. with white frocks

introducing and recommending to the patron

Gen. Parades h aving got

either light o r run.

Tombs."

The Boston Common C ouncil charge $600

and ran o ff with it.

H e was pursued by a

mob, and after a severe chase, the terrified pet

was recovered and brought back rej oicing.
THE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.

Persons wishing to subscribe for this paper,

have only to enclose the amount i n a letter di

rected (p ost paid) to

MUNN & COMPANY,

Publish ers of the Scientific American,

York City .

TERMS.-$2 a year ;

New

ONE

DOLLAR IN
6 months.
Postmasters are respectfully requested to

ADVANCE-the remainder in

receive SUbscriptions for this paper, to whom

a discount of 25 per cent will be allowed.

Any person sending us 4 subscribers for 6
National Theatres, with the condition that
to court our daughter, for he should spirituous liquors shall not be sold, and no fe  months, shall receeive a. copy of the paper for
male admitted unless in company with a male. the same length of time, gratis.
not have het if he was worth a million . "
man kick a horse, we say at once,that he never

need come
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Our engraving represents a view of th e har

bor of Havana, which is one of the most com

modious in the world , c ommunicating with the

sea by a channel little more than half a mile in

i ntimately connected with it, that the first o t
the houses i n the surburban streets stands on
the very edge of the glacis.

ally unpaved, but they contain some well-built

harbor itself is an oblong bas i n , surrounded by

ings among the churches, one of which con-

The

heights which usually shelter it from the wind.

Havana is a place of considerable strength ,

and, besides

the

walls

and ditches which

surround it, the city is defended by six strong

h ouses.

There are, too, several good build-

embraces a sort of irregular polygon of

an

tains the remains of Christopher C olumbus.

I n the ar

g brigs of war, and 15 schooners of war.

The town is built on the western side of the

basin, near the channel, on a kind of promon

The suburbs, or barrios esta muros,

cover more ground and contain a larger popu
lation than the city itself, and yet they are so

during the stay of their daughter at the insti

city is said to contain 3 , 0 7 1 houses within the

until they have paid her previous board and ed

tution , they are not suffered to take her away

graving, ) that of the commandant of the ma-

private carriages for hire amounted, in 1827,

by inheritance, or is able to improve her con

merous.

of h er parents , she i s suffered to leave the

five chapels or hermitages ;

the C aza Cuna, a

7 ,968, of various materials.

but if the girl herself has acquired property

The number of

dition by marriage or otherwise , independent

to 2 , 65 1 , and they are certainly now more nu

I n the same year, the p opulation

house without any payment ; and, in the event

was 122,023-the whites were 46,621 ; the free
negroes,
the

1 5,347 ;

n egro

slaves 1 ,0 1 0 .

of her marriage to the satisfaction of the junta,

the free mulattoes , 8,2 1 5 ;

slaves, 22,830,

a little dowry is provided for her, amounting

and the mulatto

to $500, from a f� nd created from prizes in the

Turnbull, speaking of the Real Caza de

lottery, the produce of tickets presented to the

to the institution after 10 years of �ge; and,being

place, and dowries bestowed from this fund i n

institution.

public establishments are the University, the

entirely supported there, they are c ompletely

t h e course o f a single

Soles, the Botanic

i es , until the time of their final removal from

ly developed i n nations of Spanish decscent.

Painting and Design , a school of Navigation,

taught th e various branches of needle-work

who spent his exile i n C uba, and recently

sexes.

struction as may sufficiently qualify them for

The othe r

Garden, the Anatomical

and seventy-eight common schools for both
These placcs of education are all un-

del' the protection of the Patriotic Society and

the municipal authorities.

The charitable i n -

stitutions consist of the Caza de Benefiencia,

for both sexes, a penitentiary , a Magdalen

" Girls are not admitted

-I

and dress-making, and receive such other in

sailed from Havana for Vera Cruz, indulged in

becoming

two strings to his bow, and whilst playing his

domestic

se rvants,

c ooks or washcrwomen.

the propensity to a great extent.

housemaids ,

after the age of twenty-one :

the kitchen, adding-" But
that you

take care, James,
do not hit yourself against anything

in the d ark."

Mindful of the caution, James

stretched out both arms at length before him,

but unluckily, a door that

stood half open,

passed between his hands and struck him a
woful blow upon the nose . " Golly gracious !"

muttered he, when he recovere(l his senses a
little, " I always heard that I had a very long
nose, but I never thought it was longer than
my arm !"

and has won the game.

--C���';e

provided he would treat to a quart of "prairie

of their opp onents.

RIght Side Up.

---�-

and as uniformly oppose and depreeate those
Every man who h abitu

under a shady tree , in mere sport.

ates himself to viewing things i n the most fa
vorable light, will find this cOlll' se the most

Before

conducive to his own happ iness, while it con
tributes much to that of his neighbors and as
Look at the bri ght side of every
sociates.

night he struck a " Lead," and the next day

sold out for $40 00.

Re1'ormlng.

" Well , how are you

one old rowdy to another.

thing, and hold every p icture right side up .

this morning !" said

Importance 01' Humility.

Dr. Franklin once received a v ery useful
lesson from the excellent Dr. Cotton Mather,

" Well , sir, quite well-never was better ;

I'm another man, sir."
" Ah !

which h e thus relates in a letter to his son :
" The last time I saw your father was in 1 724.

Then who pays those old accounts

of yourself that was !"

" Don't remind me of my sins.

formed man.

I'm re

I was sinful i n contracting such

debts, and I must now atone for my error by
not paying for them. "

·<lu al'IS

The appearance at many things and c ircum

stances, like the above cut, depends on the

Yankee Hill is m o s t outrageously puffed by

It is even insin

that when a man's head is inverted, to him all

appear wrong side up.

Hence arises most

of the complaints, grumbling and murmurings,

Smith , the Lawyer, Actor , Preacher," &c . ,

their coats and other garments with laughing,

To one who possesses,

men."

To which a Dayton (Ala. ) paper re

nation of tailors to cause the ci tizens to split about the times, the
ment, the people, &c.
-for the b enefit of the trade.

Isaac Hill of the N . H . Patriot, concludes
There are none
H e is the first and last of that the new tariff' law is n ot seriously affect
his genus, a solitary specimen of a strange ing the manufacturing interests, b ecause he
combination of character. Even in the p hy lately saw two loads of machinery going into

plies-" You'll not get them.
others like him.

sical way Sol. will be hard to match, for h e i s
tall as a May-pole, a n d crooked as a pump 

the country.

He must b e a sage.

- --_._

were still talking, and as I withdrew, he ac
companying me behind, and I turning towards
I did
him, h e said hastily, " Stoop , stoop !"

view we take of them : and be it remembered

uated that h e is employed i n part by a combi

want a few more o f such

On taking my leave, he showed me a shorter
way out of the house, by a narrow passage,
which was crossed by a beam over head. We

l'IuO.IM

Sol. Smith.

remarks-" l"1e

How long h e will

hold it remains to be seen.

but, before that

perior, a " greenhorn" asked some miners to

some of the Albany papers.

The American Sentinel , speaking of " Sol.

But he had

fighting cocks was also playing for an empire,

They are not suffer

ed, by the regulations , to remain in the house

dew," which he did, and they set him to work

(who was a simple being) to l i ght it again in

This lottery

The Mexicans are noted for it, and Santa Ana,

They are

show him where to dig ; they offered to do it,

A gentleman having put out a candle by

year."

business shows the spirit of gambling so large

separated from their parents and their famil

is evidently p eaceable, else politicians
and sectarians could not so uniformly ap
plaud every act of their favorite sect or party ,

A Profitable Hoax.

accident one night, ordered his waiting man

had taken

Beneficencia, says :

Recently at the C opper Mines on Lake Su

A Very Lon g Nose.

Six such marriages

foundling hospital ; and eleven convents , four

�====c �==�======�==============���

HUMOROUS .

Should the

circumstances of the parents h ave improved

I n Turnbul1's " Travels in C uba," pub

49 Museum and lecture rooms, the Academy of the establishment has arrived.

ships of the line, 22 fr i gates, 7 p acket ships,

tory.

ades , such as the Alameda and the Paseo Nu

ucation at the rate of fifteen dollar s a month ;

colleges of San C arlos and San Francisco de

its narrowest part 350 yards wide.

ly or in some house of business.

and i n the suburbs,

Putna, castles is about 1 ,500 yards long, and in

senal of the Havana, there h ave been built

0 1' commit

employment for them either i n a private fami

plaza de toros, and several public promen
eva;

is t h e duty o f t h e Junta,

tee of management, to endeavor to procure

walls, all built of stone ;

Goyernment (shown to the right of the en-

for women, and seven for men.

The entrance between the Mora and

time, it

There are, besides ,

The other large edifices, as the Palace of the

is 2 , 1 00 y ards, and the smallest 1 ,200 yards in
extent.

hosp itals-one of them

lished by Longman & Co. , London , 18,10, the

holds, c alled the M ora, the C obanas, No. 4, rine, the arsenal,
the p ost-office, and the buildthe Atares, the Principie and the Putna. The ing used
for the manufacture of tobacco , are
first and last serve to protect th e entrance of
less remarkable for their architecture than for
the harbor, the second is a sort of citadel , and their
solidity. B esides these, the city contains
the others are so placed as to covel' the ap
nine p arish churches ; six other churches,
p roaches by l and.
The line of fortifications connected with hospitals and military orders ;
eliptical form, the greatest diameter of which

seven

three theatres, an amphitheatre for bull fights ,

The streets are narrow, crooked, and gener-

length , and from 300 to 350 yards wide ; its
depth varying from eight to ten fathoms.

Asylum, and

contains a lunatic asylum.

-----

not understand him
against the beam

weather, the govern

till I felt my head hit

He was a man who never

missed an opportunity of giving instruction ;

and upon this he said to me :

or is p osesssed of a malignant, peevish dispo

' You are young

and have the world before you.

Learn to

sition himself, most of the conduct of others,

stoop as you go through it, and you will miss

will to him app ear wrong �ide up, and he

into my h.ead, has frequently been of use to me.

and the times and circumstances i n general,

many hard thumps.'

will not unfrequently find his own calculations

up side down.

This advice, thus beat

And I often think of it when I see pride mor

C ould we at once, view each

tified, and misfortune brought upon people by

circumstance i n all its different b e arings, we

their carrying their heads too high ."

should generally see some things that would

Some scoundrel has run away with the wife, paliate others, and thus r ender the whole at

" An ambassador" is defined as a man sent
Reynold, resi least tol e rable : and most of the j arr i n g and abroad to li e for the good of his country. To
The True American says that when John ding in Allegany county, l eavi ng nothing but clashing in the world would thus be avoided. compensate them for the wear and teal' of con
C . Calhoun takes $nuf\', ever'¥ man in South an empty house with the rent unpaid, Really But by far the better way is to take of each and science, the country allows him a larger salary
too batt
Cuolinll !neeZ!!9
This than any other .ubordinate they elnp10t
every thlng r- "iew the !lttl§t favorable

handle.

children and furniture of

a Mr.

I
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as to entirely to secure a permanent and level
OPPER
! - The subscriber takes thi
Worthy 01' Attention.-" We wonder at the
C method ofSMITH
informing the public that he i s manu
foolish practice of the Chine s e , in the ' uncomfortable
The Eureka . or Journal 01' the National surfaee to its propel' grade and arch."
f�cturing Co �per Wo �k of every description. Par
.
As.oeiation 01' Inventors.
Three fourths of the sentences forming the form and pressure of their Shoes, while at the same tlcular attentIon IS given to makIng and repairing
(We had not intended to say any thing on article on Dr. Lewis' Railroad are very faulty. time, the construction of our own is often but little LOCOMOTIVE tub e s . Those at a distance can
have any kind o f work made to drawings , and may
better. If shoes were made in the shape of our feet
the subject of the " Eureka" in this number,
" Hutching's Propeller. It consists of form so as to exert an equal pressure on every part, corns ascertain costs, &c . , by addressing
L. R. BAILEY,
nor until the second number of the work ing a set of oars, and by cams upon them and b unions would never exist."-[N. Y. Organ, Sept.
cor. o f West and Franklin sts., N. Y.
rk shipped to any p.rt of the country.
should have been issued : but finding that a selves, and a foundation-plate with cams to 19, 1846.
'::;'t�2d;i';;�
great degree of dissatisfaction exists in the match, cause the oars to revolve of themselves,
(j(]'- The above truthful and j udiciou s remarks,
LACK L EAD POTS !-The subscriber ofters fo
minds even of those who are represented in when the main wheel, composed of these oars, e manat,i ng from the able editors of the above valua.
ble Journal, should strongly present itself to the B sale , in lots to snit purchasers , a superior article
that paper to be the supporters and conductors revolves."
of B LACK LEAD POTS, that can he used without
minds of every person having an eye to the com� annealing.
The price i s low , and founders are re
thereof; and having received an implied re
" A patent is pending for the invention of a forts of life. To those who have given a trial of the quested to m.ke a trial.
SAMUEL C. H I LLS '
45to2ndv6
quest for the insertion of the following com wheel, in which Mr. Wm. Hulme, of Pater Superior Boots and Shoe s manufactured with D I C K ' S
Patent A gent, 12 Platt stre et.
Patent Elastic Metallic Shanks, information w o u l d be
munication, we would not refuse it, although son, N. J . , has made an inventiol\."
ELECTRICITY.
needless ; for the y could not be induced to purchase
we doubt whether the Eureka will ever reach
MITH ' S C E L EBRA T r� D TORPE D O . O R
VI
" Russ's Pavement. There is no doubt it elsewhere. But we would respectfuily ask attention
B
RAT
S
I
N
G
ELECTRO MAGNETIC MACHINE
its third number, whether its contents are sub will make a good road in comparison with our
of the entire Boot and Shoe wearing communit y , to -This instrument differs from those in ordinary use
jeeted to public criticism or not.)
having a third connection with the battery ren
present streets, as far as surface goes ; but we call at 109 Nassau street, being assured that it gives by
dering them much more powerful and beneficial: A
the proprietors great pleasure to impart every infor�
C
U
R I O U S ELEC T R I C A L MAC H I N E , the y should be in
a
Mr. Editor : I had a little curiosity to hear must confess our incredulity of the entire suc
mation for the ease and comfort of the U NDE R S T J. ND � the possession of every one, while their wonderful
what the press said of this periodical ; but as cess of this plan . We do not like the ideal l N G , and also with regard to their entirely new mode efficacy as a medical ago nt, renders them invaluable
They are used with extraordinary success, for the
yet I have not seen any notice, except the method of getting at the water-pipes, &c. of o f taking the measure of the foot, to givo an equal following
maladies.
pressure on every part.
RH � UM � T I S M - r�lsy, curvature of the
brief one in your columns. As a general rule, the city."
SpiRe
Chromc DIsease s , TlC-doloureall x , Paralysis Tuber
The Report on Rider's Iron Bridge is by
it is inexpedient for an association to publish
cula of the brain, heart, liver, spleen, kidne y s , sick
headache .
ADVERTISEMENTS.
a periodical. Instead of being an expression another and different pen. I will pass by
'I' a o T H A C H E-St Vitus dance, Epilepsy, Feyers
of the society, it almost unavoidably becomes " protracted from beneath upwards," &c. ,
diseates of the e y e , nose , antrum, throat, muscles
{J!J- T H I S paper circulates i n every State i n the cholera, all diseses of the skin, face, &c.
the organ of a clique, and renders the patron and give a few more quotations.
DEAFNES S-Loss of voice, Bronchitis, Hooping
Union, and i s s c e n principally by mechanics and
" Inventors scarcely ever receive the com manufacturers. Hence it may be considered the best cough.
age of an otherwise liberal organization sub
1'hese machines are perfectly simple and con
servient to private interest. In the columns pensation due their however distinguished me medium of advertising, for those who import or man� vcniently managed. The ".... hole apparatus i s con
ta:ned in a little box 8 inches long, by 4 wide and
of the " N. York Farmer" was first advoeated rit, either pecuniary or laudatory. The origi ufacture machinery, mechan ics tools, or such w ares deep.
They may be e asily sent to any part of the
and materials as are generally used b y those classes.
United
States. '1'0 be had at the office of the Scien
moment
most
the
of
conceivers
first
01'
nators
the formation of the N. Y. State Agricultural
The few advertisements i n this paper are regarded tiffic Americcan, 128 Fulton st, 2nd iloor, (Sun bui lrl
Society. Among the first acts of this society ous plans of utility and comfort are oftenest with much more attention than those in closely ing) where th e y may he seen IN O PERAT I O N , a
all times of the day and evening.
2
was the issuing of an agricultural paper at the most grossly neglected and overlooked."
printed dailie s.
Advertisements are inserted in this paper at the
" Shortly after these details reached the U.
twen ty-five cents per annum. This was scat
The Bnll 01' the Bears.
tered over the whole country to the injury of States, by Professor S. F. B . Morse , of New following rates :
As Stanilaus Augustus, the last king of Po
One square , of eight lines one insertion,
$ 0 50
those who had been pioneers in publishing York, who was at the time of the discovery
"
do.,
two
75 land, was a tool of Russia, and did not enjoy
agricultural papers. The Society could not residing in Paris."
three
do.,
1 00 any consideration, the Polish grandees played
" This committee give their services for the
sustain it without loss. It was sold to an in
one month ,
1 25
him many tricks. Prince Radziwill came to
..
three do.,
3 75
dividual on condition that he would publish promotion of good to the cause of Invention
court in a carriage drawn by six wild bears ;
..
six
,
.
o
d
60
7
the proceedings of the Society_ The price and Science, without any consideration other
"
twelve do.,
1 5 00 the horses of course , were extremely frighten
was quadrnpled. It was soon found that a than this."
ed ; in consequence of which, some accident
TERMS :-CASH IN ADVANCE.
" Almmit all other branches of knowledge
periodical having a general circulation, could
happened. The king pointed out to the prince
G ENERAL A GENT S
not devote much space to a local society, how have their magazines and journals, and other
the impropriety of his conduct. Radziwil
F O R T J-m S C I E N T I F I C AMERICAN.
ever noble and prosperous. Necessity led to means of \liffusing information, so that in their New York City,
GED. DEXTER.
added, that the bears were not cross, as whip
"
"
WM. TAYLOR & C o .
the columns of the daily press, and to the is departments hardly a desideratum is left to be
lVlessrs . HO T C H K I S S &. C o .
gold, and patience can put in order every thing;
llostan,
suing of a yearly volume of Transactions. supplied ; while the Inventor, as such, has Philadelphia,
M S
�,;;� o N & A D R I A NC E . He added also, that sometimes the ace beat
LOCAL � �� N
This will be the result of every prosperous as almost no channel through which he may le Albany ,
PETER C O O K.
the king at cards, and paid liberally the dam
S. SANDS.
sociation. If the proceedings are worth pub gitimately appear before the public ." " An Baltimore, M d . ,
ages. After some time, he gave a splendid
E . ]:I'. B R O WN.
Cabotville, Mass.,
lishing, the press will spread them over the editorial committee was accordingly appointed Hartford , Ct.,
E . H. B O W E R S .
party, to which he invited all the ambassadors
J. E. F. MARSH .
L y n n , Mass,
whole face of the civilized world. A collec for the supervision of this department, and to Middletown, Ct. ,
Wn. WOODWARD.
and all the leading personages in Poland, and
SAFFORD & PARKS.
tion of the most important and well-digested whose inspection all matter of the j ournal, Norwich, Ct.,
displayed extraordinary lUXury. The dancing
. E. DOWNES.
New Haven, Ct.,
papers in a yearly volume , is more in accord previous to publication , will be submitted."
New Bedford, Mass.,
Wl\I. ROB I NS O N &. C o .
was kept up in several drawing rooms. Afte
J. L . A G E N S .
All the previous articles have been descrip  Newark, N. J . ,
ance with the dignity and usefulness of a na
the supper, he conducted a select party to a
L . GA R S I D E .
Patte rson , N. J . ,
H. &. J. S. ROWF-.
tional association. Besides the injustice done tive. We now come to one argumentative, on Providenc e , R. 1 . , �
separate apartment-where, to their astonish
. Wl\-'[. B . B R O C K E T .
Springfield, Mass.,
to other periodicals previously in existence, Novelty in Inventions. The reasoning powers Salem, Mas s . ,
S. C H A NDLER.
ment, they found four girls of uncommon beau
W. SMITH .
the association adds nothing to its reputation of the writer may be learned from the follow Tro y , N. Y.,
ty, richly dressed, in company not with four
W. P. S E A V E R .
Taunton, Mass.,
by the undertaking. There are three or four ing :
Worcester, Mass.,
S. THOMPSON.
gentlemen, but with four enormous bears !
TRAVEL LI N G A GENTS.
" Thus we conclude that the nove lty of an
individuals at the American Institute who have
which, after the first outbreak of music , began
G H T O N , J O H N MURRAT, S Y L
a hankering for the control of a paper. It is invention consists in making something ' use V. D . D A V I S , J O HVNE SSTTEORU D
to danc e with the girls all the figures of Frencl
I E RJ.' F. N O RF.
very easy to see that the publishing of a week ful to society,' and that in an original and novel
CITY CARRIERS.
quadrilles, with the utmost accuracy, and with
ly paper by the Institute would be a suicidal way, so as to embody the great principle of CLJ.RK S E L L E C K , SQ.UIRJ.: S E L LE C K , N A T H A N S E LL E C K . as much ease as if they were highly educated
Persons residing in the city or Brooklyn, can have
act. All the Institnte has to do is to make its invention." Or, as far as the writer has in
At first the guests were alarmed
the paper left at their residences regularly, b'l send� gentlemen.
proceedings interesting, and the widest publi formed us, the novelty is the useful, the use ing �� =�r ad�: ss to the Office , 128 Fulton st., :2 floor. but, seeing the extraordinary tameness of the
.
ful is the original and novel, and the original
city will be given as a matter of course.
O LD PENS ! !---I n consequence of the increased beasts, struck with amazement, they seemed to
G facility afforded b y machinery for the manufac. have
It wa� natural to suppose that with such an and novel are the great principle , and the great ture
been pleased with this extraordinary
of m y GOLD PENS, I am enable d to furnish
them to the Trade , at a much less price than they
array of editors, editorial committee, and of principle is the novelty or something else.
sight. After the dance was over, their bear
have heretofore obtained them through m y Agent.
" We offer an explanation, not an apology
associate professors, the " Eureka" would have
Those purchasing direct of the manufacturer will ships conducted themselves with the utmos
the double advantage of the lowest market
done credit to the age, and claimed a rank, in for the want of a more full variety of scientific have
price , and the privilege of returning those that are propriety, and, at a sign from the keeper
imperfect. In connection with the above, I am man each of them made a bow to his lady, and
point of literature, with other monthlies. But matter."
ufacturing the u s ual style of PENHOLDER, together
" Fisher's Magazine publishes a complete will.
candor leads me to say, I do not recollect of
For some time
m y PATENT EXTE N S I O N PENHOLDE:R withdrew to another room.
having read a select journal with so many vio list, comprising the Railroads of the U. States, with PENCIL. All orders thankfully received , and nothing was talked of at Warsaw but that sin
A. G. BAGLEY,
punctually nttended to.
lations of correct writing. With the excep as far as they are completed, and as far as par
1 89 Broadway, N. Y.
sept 25. I'
gular ball.
tion of two or three articles, the whole num ticulars are known."
HERWOOD S MAGNETIC MAC H l N E , -Is war
All is not Gold that GUtters.
" The French government has patronized an S ranted to be greatly superior to every other man
ber abounds with school-boy violations of the
ufacture d , b y whatevev imitations or pretensions
A lady, at a ball lately given in Calcutta, at
English language. ReduIidancy and the want exploration of the island of Cyprus, for the foisted .upon the public. No premium has ever been
obtained over this machine at the American or any tracted the attention of all, and excited the
of appropriateness in the use of words are purpose of exploring its architectural re other Institute, as has been 'falsely represented. It
of the
imparts the magnetic forces more continuously, with jealousy of many, in consequence
the most common errors. Circumlocution and mains."
less violence to the sensations of the patient, and splendor and brilliancy which her diamonds
Under the head of " Editors' Table," I sub with more permanent efficac y , than any other invent�
want of precision are common ; and in many
At
ed, while the cures it has actually effected are in shed upon her person and all around her.
sentences all these and other violations occur, j oin the principal and most important sen comparably more numerous. It is compactly fitte d ,
length that curiosity which is the moving
together withs it battery, wires and other appliancies
rendering it almost impossible to guess at the tence :
in neat case s , of several size s , and powers, at $10, spring of woman's actions, could be no longer
" In this department we have but little $12, $ 1 4, and $ 1 6 each. Each case is accompanied
meaning. Independent of " inflexibly in ad
aManual, (eighth edition, pp. 234. 8vo.) in the resisted by her female admirers, who at the
vance" on the cover, the firit sentence in the room, and in this case it is, perhaps, well we with
English o r French language, according to order, close of the ball, instituted a rigid examina
announcement on the first page is an instance have little, as it is seldom much i n the way of containing specific direction for the new method of
using the instrument, and which alone can render it tion of the nature of those incomparable bril
of ambiguity and careless construction. In the articles for notice , are placed before an editor eJl'ectua!.
H. H. SHERWO O D , M . D . ,
liants, when, to their astonishment, they found
1 0 2 Chambers sl.
first article, on the same page, are several sen ial corps before the appearance of the first
t02"
sapt. 8
that they were no more or less than so many
number."
tences indicating the same carelessness. The
ENERAL PATENT AGENCY.-The subscriber fire flies, which the envy of the ball-room had
article describing Hoe's cylinder press is a col
With the exception of three or four articles, G has established an agency at his warehouse , 12
secured in gauze bags, and which as she moved
lection of badly -constructed sentences. If your the whole number is discreditable to The Na Platt street, New York, for the protection and gene�
ral advancement of the rights and interests of Inven about, fluttered, and thus threw out their va
limits permitted I would give a whole column tional Association of Inventors. A second tors and Patentees.
ried brilliant hues.
The objects of this agency are more particulary
of illustrations. The following sentences have number should not appear until the editors
to aid and assist Inventor sand Patentees in effecting
so many faults I cannot Italicise. They may have had the b enefit of at least one term in sales of their inventions and of goods and ware s
The Odd Fellows procession to the dedica
made therewith-and also for the sale and transfer of
serve to exercise your j u venil e re ader s .
th e preparatory school of Columbia College.
tion of their new Hall at Philadelphia, says
Patent Rights.
Arrangements have been made with a lawyer fa·
" We intend to pursue the publication of the
Sept. 1 5 , 1846.
S. F.
our exchanges " came off on Thursday'" We
miliar with the Patent Law s , who will attend to the
list hereafter, future and past ; that is in our
legal branch of the busin� s s upo � reasonable. te �ms. suppose the procession " came off''' this way,
Apphcahons
glven.
be
wlll
references
A heron m easuri ng over six feet from tip to Satisfactory
next number will appear those of August 20,
as we saw a part of it passing through this city.
may be made t o the undersigned personally, or by
SAMUEL C. H I L LS,
and follow for one month ; also th e list for one tip of his wings, and nearly four feet from letter, post paid.
General Patent Agent.
45·2dv6'
beak to toe, was lately captured in Whately,
A young lady by the name of Emma D.
month prior to th e 21st of June."
Masi. His beak was six inches in length:
Tower, sixteen years of age, has b e e n missing
Wood
on
Engraving
" A material or composition, of a very cheap
EATLY AND PROMPTLY EXECUTED AT
character, has been invented, and hard, strong
The p ri nt works of East Gre enwi c h, R. I. N the OFFICi: OF THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 128 from her parents and home in P rovi de nce , R.
and compact as flint." " From this, streets of engaged in printing mousseline-de-laines, are Fulton st, three doors from the Bun Office. Designs, I., since the 1 1 th. Her p ar e nts are dilitr811lilld
DRAWINGS of all kinds for PATENT S, B1c., alao
with an.liety to find 01' bear of hir.
any il"ade may be formed, and in �uch a way pl'e paring to close bUliillUli1i and lihut up.
made, al above, at ,efy low cilargel.
1
Communicated.
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similar t o the cloth now p repared with this
so many important advantages.- Youths'
zette.

Ga-

F

�----

Communication on At.mospherlc Resist��
a" ce. � ��
Painting In Imitation of Rose-Wootl.

(By the particular request of a "Mechanic"

in C herryfield, Me. )-In this art the process

stant press of matter by which the limited

the ground on subjects to which it is applied.

Our respected correspondent has consented to

is various according to the circumstances, and

excuse the delay.

ground in a mixture of e qual parts of linseed

ed a few lines to you, asking information in

and

quantiti es,

rose-pink, - e qual

oil, drying j apan and spirits of turpentine.
When this is dry, the graining color, consist

ing of three parts of rose-pink with one of ver

million, ground in a mixture of oil, j apan and

PROVIDENC E ,

l''ri end Porter :

-�

1846.

I n January last, I address-

regard to an article entited Atmospheri c R e sistance , in the Ne w York Mechanic, of December 1 1 , 184 1 .

I n your answer, you say if

the full surface is 30,000 square feet to each

spirits of turpentine, is applied with a common wing, (which makes 60,00 0 square feet,) only
/lat graining brush. Fancy boxes and cabinet ab out half of one h OI·se power woul d b e refurniture are painted by a different process, by

-

=f�!1=""=

F�

-

quired to sustain this weight, and I understand

rule is obsel"ved for the thickness of the heads,
than to make them extravagantly heavy, with 

----;}

o ut much regard to theoretic calcu lati on.

.

�

.---�-.-.-- ..

Bagley's G old PCll S.

Do our readers w ish

�

space in our former small sheet was crowded .

In painting common chairs, the ground is pre
pared by a coat of paint composed of ivory
black

I r===

� �:

The following letter has been on hand sever-

al weeks, but deferred on account of a con-

same proportion to that of the periphery that
the area in square inches does to three times
the circumferenc e.
Rut in general , no other

The Conical Windlass.

substance in America, the use of which yields

ab out them ?

Various methods have been heretofore dc-

scrib ed, for raising heavy bodies, or producing

atively small force : but no method is known,
m ore unlimited i n its effect, or more simple in

provement

It

consists of a simple horizontal windlass, with
a crank at one end, as shown in the engraving.

The windlass is made in a conical form, being

a l l· ttl e l arger at one e n d , tllan at tlle 0th er

YOU , virtually to say,
. that they must be ten an d 1·f th e fl"l· ct·on
. " b e r e 1·leve d
I
0 f 1· tS b earmos
ground is prepared by one or more coats of times as large, in order that the strength of b y th e a rdmary
·
fl"lC
· t·IOn roII ers, I· t W I·11 so 1�ill
white lead changed two or three shades with one man be sufficient to work this and elevate mu It·Ip Iy th e C
10rce app I·Ie d , as t a b rea k a d a u bl e
.
yellow ochre. When dry , a thin staining· of himself together with the appal·atus , if it were Ill
. e p ower 0f one man at tl Ie
C h -rope , by th
Now, this makes 600,000 crank . A n endl ess rop e , or one 0f w l · h th e
burnt terra-de·sienna ground i n water, con not too heavy.
l IC
taining a very little sugar or gumarabic is laid square feet. This is rather more than 774 feet tw a e n ds are spll· ced together , 1·s passed fiv·e o I
·
One would SIX
on the work, and while this cOlltinues moist square : rather large sized wings.
. t·1m e s I·ou nd tIle small end af the W I· ndl ass,
�
The suppose that they might lift rather heav.v , if an d down 11 ndel· a sI· ngle pulley below : the n,
and /lowing, the graining is applied.
graini ng should consist of a mixture of black they were very light, b e i n g 387 by 7 74 feet as the Will
. dl a ss I· S tUI· ned by the c ra nl{, th e
Now, to me this is entirely incompre- rope IS
and rose pink, gr�und in the staining com each.
. cons tantly g·ven
I
a fl' from a n e par t ,
pound. This must b e varnished when dry, hensible, and I should like an explanation, if w h l· 1 e th e CIl"CUm"
. greater. N ow 1·t IS
.
·
Cerence IS
with copal varnish, Some prefer, however, to this calculation is correct, how it is that an p 1 am,
. dlass IS
·
th at l· f th e wm
· one-fifth af· an
grind the staining and graining in oil, diluted eagle w h i c h sometimes weigh s nearly' thirty I· nch la rger I· n cl· rc um'
" el·ence , at the pOI·nt a
with spirits of turpentine. The learner must pounds, can elevate himself, with so much which the rope is taken up, than at the place
have some sample p ieces of varnished rose ease, and even carry with him nearly his whe r e I· t IS
· gI. V en off to the p ulley , that whatever
. 0f wmg
. h t, usmg
·
· h I· f may be appended thereto, wi ll be raised one
a pall·
.
own welg
s , w h IC
wood before him when graining
.
they were five feet long and two feet wide tenth of an inch by each revolution
Then, if
India Rubber.
each , would make but twenty feet of surface we suppose the crank lever to be fifteen inchwhich a better imitation is produced.

The

The substance called India Rubber, or Caout

chouc, was not known in Europe until the b e 
ginning o f the

It was

eighteenth century.

originally brought as a great curiosity from
South America.

Europeans continued igno

Thlis, you will see, is no where in proportion

t o t h e weight e v e n of t h e eagle alone , (which

we will suppose to weigh twenty pounds, ) that

the wings bears to the 150 p ounds, while on
the other hand, it is near in proportion to the

rant of its origin until a deputation of the

surface of the wings of

South America in 1 7 35 , for th e p urpose of ob 

re quire so much power, the eagle though he

These philosophers did not

does not seem to use p ower any where in the

French Academicians u n dertook a voyage to

taining the correct admeasurement of a degree
of the meridian.

weight.

a p idgeon

and its

Nor can I comprehend why it would

exerts himself considerabl e in rising, no doubt,

confine their attention to the one great obj ect proporti on that you have thought woul d b e reof their pursuit, but among other interesting qnired supposing the wings to be made in
discoveries made themselves acquainted with

the same proportion to the ] 50 pounds that

Academicians discovered at Emeralds, in Bra

so quick but what ,they can b e very easily

that peculiar substance--caoutchouc.

These

zil, trees called by the natives "eve, whence

/lowed a j uice, whic h , when dried, proved to
The heve

b e what is called India Rnbb er.

his wings are to his weight, his b eats are n o t
counted.

yonr friend,

was also found growing in Cayenn e , and on

the banks of the Amazon river.

I t has since

been discovered that caoutchouc may b e ob

tained from another species of tree growing in

YANKEE.

I n answer to the foregoing, we would re-

mind our correspondent, that in his

former

. .
. ht
communication, he proposed a lImited
welg
.
I f of apparatus, and in our answer, It
�
was 1ar
these trees are punctured, a milky j uice flows from our intention to allow an additional
. .
out, whic h , on exposure to the air, thickens weight o n account o f the reqUISIte
extent 0f
into a substance of a pure white color, having surface. With regard to the philosophy of the
.
n either taste nor smell. The hue of the caout /light of the eagle, it must b e b orne in milld
chouc of commerce is black in consequence of that atmospheric resistance is as the square of
the method employed in drying i t . The usual the velocity downward : and the only way in

South America, called

manner

J atroph a

elastic a.

of performing this operation is to

spread a thin coating

crease of force , of 1 000 to one.

Therefore, if

100 p ounds of p ower b e applied to the crank

handle, it will be sufficient-minus friction

to raise a weight of 1 00,000 Ibs.

The only in

convenience in this apparatus, and which pre

vents its coming into more general use, is, tha

w h i c h t h e phenomenon of t h e /light of the

Ml". Bagley has rec ently
.
patented a n eat, elegant, and excellent i m 

one end of the windlass to the other.

Thus,

if the windlass be but twenty-five inches long,

and the rope one inch i n diameter, it will admit only twenty revolutions, without renewing.

in the pen-holder, which " takes
Sh ould our

the shine ofI''' all precedents

.
readers find a real good article in th i s paper,

they may know it was written with o n e

Bagley's p ens.

Nuf ced.

h� H��bl;

T

-

-

es, the conical windlass will b e found prefera-

was actually started by the immense numbers
of humming birds which hovered over and

about him.

They hovered about him as if ac-

tuated by CUl"iosity alone.

They were of Va.
rious kinds and colors, some of them b e i n g
nearly as large as sparrows, while others were

but little larger than a bee
Some were of a
.
dingy green, or a ligh t brow n , while other s
seemed gaudily arrayed in pl u mage as
and variegated as the rainbow

Our correspond ent S .

B . cannot comprehe nd

that the strength of iron for a cylindrical b oi ler

should be in direct prop ortion to the diameter
thereof, in order to sustain an e qual pressure
per square inch ;
with hi m on

wherefore, we must reason

the long scal e .

The c ohesive

strength of good iron is 64 ,000 Ibs . p e r square
inch ; and of course, a strip of boiler -iron plate
I -8th inch thick will sustain 8000 Ibs.

If a

boiler made of thin iron is 14 inches in diame-

lwilliant
would

They

.
approach within arms length of h i s iac e , and
p ausing in their /light, with their little wings ,
in rapid motion, would stare at him as if they
wondered what p ossible business h e

c ould
have in those remote wilds ; but they exh ibit
ed no symptoms of terror, not having b e e n

taught by exp erience

to teal" the cruelty of mall

=.=_----= -.-.�� .--
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Requisite Strength of Steam Bollera.

BinI.

while he was once travellin g along the bed of
a deep ravine overhung wi th thick vines , h e

Yet in many cases, in which an article is United States, and certai nly

ble to any other method.

of

A gentleman who resided some time 011 one
of the West India Islands i)lforms us th at

it is too limited in the extent of its motion, il

consequence of the travelling of the rop e from

a tt este d , that these are
$J) that Can

contains from THREE

to SIX ORIGINAL ENGHA V INGS, illustJ"aINVENT
te d b y NEW
IONS A. mel" l· can an d
"�
.,
"
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Foreib
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and

TRADES , with en g ra v in gs ,-Cu r ious

Philosophical EXIleriments,-th e latest RA I L

of the milky j uice upon eagle can be reconciled with the laws of me- ter, or 44 inches in circumference, each inclt'of ROAD INTELLIGENCE i n EUROPE and

the moulds made of clay, and fashioned into a
variety of figures. T hese are th en dried by
exposure to the heat of a smoke-fire ; another

layer is then spread over the first, and dried

by the same means ; and thus layer after layer

is put on, until the whole is of the required
thickness.

es, the han clle will travel about 1 0 0 inches, in

e a c h revolution, which g ives a p ower , or i n

required to b e raised, or moved but a few inch

By answering, you will much oblige,

and can hear the fact

decidedly the ch eapest pens (at

b e any where found

constructi o n; than the conical windlass.

m O I"P

of any one of the many thousands of writers
who have used these pens six months or m ore,

for other puposes, a great force ,-usually mis-

called power-by the application of a compar-

to heal" any th i ng

Tf so, they have only to i n qu i re

While yet soft it will receive and

•

chanical science as established by experiment,

is by supposing the velocity of the wing down.
ward to b e equal to 70 feet per second, where-

by a resistance would b e encountered equal t o
1 2 pounds per square foot of surface to the

wings.

It is a fact, however, that kites and

its length will contain 44 square mches, and

either half thereof will contain 22 inches : and

as the pressure on this portion is sustained b y

AMERICA ,-Valuahle information on the Art
of GARDENING, &c. &c.

This paper is esp ecially entitled to the pat-

at least two inches of width of plate,-one

rona"e
AN
" [ C S and Ml\NUF A C T U 0 of MECH _'i

tain a pressure of at least 700 lbs. per s q uare

classes.

inch on each side,-it follows that it will sus-

inch , in the dil.· ection of circumference.

RERS, b e ing devoted

to the interests of those

It is particularly useful to FAR

If MERS , as I· t w-,·Il n ot orlly

.ajJpl·. l· s'e them
.

( ) t'
TM
inches will b e double, and will req uire donble PLEMENTS, but INSTRUCT them in various
on the outside. When p erfectly dry the clay
motion of t h e wings : but by w h a t l a w o r
t h e thickness to sustain equal pressure . With MEC HANI CAL TRADE S , a n d guard aga i nst
within is broken into small fragments by per
theory the feat is accomplished, natural philosretain any impression that may be given to if

cussion, and the pieces are dra'Yn out through

the aperture which is always left for the pur

pose.

The common bottle of India Rubber,

therefore , consists of numerous layers of p ure

caoutchouc, alternating with as many layers of
soot.

The natives of those parts of South America

to which these trees are indigenous , convert
the juice to a variety of purposes.

They col

lect it chie/ly in

the

most abundantly,

Boots are made of it by the

though

rainy season, because,

it will exude at all times, it flows then

hawks are often seen to continue suspended in

the air several minutes without any apparent

ophy has ventured no other conj e cture than

that the bird is endowed with the faculty of

suspending occasionally its ordinary SUbjection
to the laws of gravity.

If any observing the-

orist will give a n y more rational conjecture o n

the subj ect, we should be glad to have him examine it.

.-� --.--.�---- - -

the diameter is double , the number of s quare

regard to tde pressure endwise, the area of a
cylinder head

14 inches in diameter is 1 54

IMPROVEMENT S in AGRI C ULTURA L

impositions.

As a FAMILY NEWSPA PEH ,

i t will convey more USEFUL Intellige n c e to

inches, and the strength of the 44 inches of c hildren and young people, than jive t i mes
suffiient to sustain c ost i n school instructi on.

circumference would b e

352 ,000 Ibs . , which, divided by the area, IS

2 ,275 l b s . per square i n c h .

If t h e diameter is

sustain a pressure endwise

of 5 5 5 I b s . per

56 inches, the circumference b eing 1 72, w a ul d

It is prop osed and urged by the papers in
inch. Thus it will b e seen that if the cylinseveral States, to have a thanksgiving day
del' were even 20 feet in di ameter, the iron
throughout the Union, on the 26th of Novem- would better sustain the pressure on the head
ber.
With regard to
that on the p eriphery,

Being published in QUARTO FORM,
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"As dull as a hoe," is a very common p hrase, the requisite strength of the cylinder's head, if . a letter, directed to
MUNN &, C aMP ANY,
that hoes are necessarily or ordi- they are made i n a semi-spherical convex form ,
Publishers of the Scientific American, New
kind of cloth with it, which they apply to the narily dull.
But it is advisible for farmers to they will require no more thickness of plate
York.
same purposes as those for which oil-cloth or keep their h o es sharp, as they l'egard' a saving than the cylinder : but if they consist of plane
{lIJ- Specim en cop ies sent when desired . All

Indians, through which water cannot pene

trate ; and the inhabitants of Quito prepare a

tarpaulin iii used h ere ,

This,

no

and implies

doubt, is of labor.

disks, the thickness thereof should bear the letters must be POST PAI D,
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